
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

School community councils in the 
Tooele County School District will allocate 
over $603,000 in state government money 
this year — a 16 percent increase over last 
year. Statewide, the program has grown 
from $4.9 million distributed to schools in 
2001 to $18.4 million in 2007.

Community councils have become qui-
etly essentially to schools, yet their role is 
not always understood by the public.

Each school in the district has a com-
munity council composed of teachers 
— selected by school staff — and par-
ents — elected by parents annually each 
spring. These councils determine how 
state School LAND Trust program money 
is spent at the school.

The School LAND (Learning and 
Nurturing Development) Trust program 
was established by the Legislature in 1999. 
The source of the money goes back to 
Utah’s statehood when the federal govern-
ment gave the state 3.3 million acres of land 
to be held in trust for public education. 
The land is managed by the School and 
Institutional Trust Lands Administration. 
Income is generated through land leases, 
sales and development. The income is 

invested by the state treasurer and the 
interest and dividends are divided among 
local school districts, largely according 
to enrollment figures. The district then 
divides this money among individual 
schools, again by enrollment.

The average funding received for all 
schools in the district this year was $46 
per student. High schools in the district 

Community 
councils are 
becoming vital 
for schools
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Storm clouds roll over a pasture full of grazing cows in Erda Monday. Air quality in the Tooele Valley has been better this winter than last winter, and remains drastically 
better than along the Wasatch Front.

photography / Troy Boman

Idle earth movers sit on the future site of the Tooele 
County Emergency Management Center on the cor-
ner of Main Street and 200 South in Tooele Monday. 
Contaminated soil has halted construction on the site, 
which was once a gas station, and spurred remediation 
efforts by environmental health officials.
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Tooele High School teacher Mrs. Malony instructs students using PLATO software. The THS 
Community Council allocated money from the state School LAND Trust program to pay for an full-time 
aide to operate the PLATO lab, which allows students to work individually at their own pace.

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Air quality in the Tooele Valley has been 
better this winter than last winter, and 
remains drastically better than along the 
Wasatch Front, according to data from 
the Utah Department of Environmental 
Quality.

The state DEQ hasn’t instituted the color-
coded air pollution warnings of green, yel-
low or red days for Tooele County, but based 
on those standards, the county would have 
qualified for one red day and no yellow 
days so far this winter, according to Jeff 
Coombs, environmental health director for 
the Tooele County Health Department.

In contrast, Salt Lake and Davis coun-
ties have received 20 yellow days and nine 

red days; Utah County has received seven 
yellow and six red days; Weber County has 
received 16 yellow and six red days; and 
Cache County has received 10 yellow days 
and five red days.

“It’s been a good year because of the 
number of storms we’ve had,” Coombs said. 
“Whenever a storm comes through, it clears 
the air out.”

Bucky Whitehouse, public informa-
tion officer for the Tooele County Health 
Department, said the county isn’t classi-
fied as a non-attainment zone — an area 
that does not meet air quality standards set 
by the Environmental Protection Agency 
— and therefore color-coded restrictions 
put in place for counties along the Wasatch 
Front are not enforced here. Also, the DEQ 
air monitoring station in Tooele has only 

been operating for two years and is still col-
lecting baseline data.

Despite the thick inversion that settled 
into the Wasatch Front last week, a winter-
long pattern of wet, fast-moving storms has 
made air quality better across the state this 
winter than it was last winter. 

Last winter, Tooele would have qualified 
for two yellow days and one red day. For 
Salt Lake and Davis counties, this winter’s 
air has been substantially more healthy 
than last winter, when the two counties 
combined received nine yellow days and 28 
red days.

On yellow and red days, people are encour-
aged to drive less, and if possible, avoid 
using wood- and coal-burning stoves.

Valley winter air quality remains good

SEE AIR PAGE A6  ➤

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Contaminated soil caused by used oil has 
been found at the construction site of the 
new Tooele County Emergency Management 
center, halting construction and spurring 
remediation efforts by environmental health 
officials.

From 1951 to 1996, the site was a gas station, 
and until last year when the land was pur-
chased by the county, was the site of Mario’s 
Tires. According to Kari Sagers, director of 
Tooele County Emergency Management, the 
gas station had a used oil drain that went 
down into an underground tank. Apparently, 
she said, over the years the well had cracked 
and the used oil seeped into the soil.

“When they closed down the gas station, 
they took out the underground tanks, checked 
those out, sampled the ground and got clean 
samples,” Sagers said.

But as excavation and digging began, crews 
detected a heavy smell of oil and informed 
the health department that there was some 
ground that needed to be evaluated, accord-
ing to Bucky Whitehouse, public informa-
tion officer for the Tooele County Health 
Department. 

“It’s not anything real serious, but it’s just 
something that has slowed things a little 
bit until we can decide what can be done,” 
Sagers said.

Contamination 
halts work on 
new crisis center

SEE HALTS PAGE A7  ➤

With more money and 
broader goals, councils are 
playing a major role in 
shaping local education 

by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

A Wyoming-based com-
pany is moving ahead with 
a plan to explore Skull Valley 
for oil, and is scheduled to 
begin drilling a $1 million 
test well by as early as June.

Walt Merschat said he put 
the Skull Valley drilling plan 
together over several years 
with his Casper-based com-
pany, Geochem Exploration, 
before selling the prospect 
to Ameriwest Energy, anoth-
er Casper-based company. 
Merschat is currently presi-
dent of both companies. 

“When I sold the prospect 
to Ameriwest, they offered 
me the opportunity to run the 
company and become presi-
dent and CEO of Ameriwest,” 
Merschat said. “Ameriwest 
had expressed interest in 
helping me drill it, and they 
have offered to put up some 
of the money working toward 

the project. They will also 
now become the main opera-
tor of the project.”

According to Merschat, this 
will be the third drilling to 
take place in the Skull Valley 
area. He said Ameriwest will 
drill the well on BLM land 
located 8 miles south of I-80 
and 7 miles west of SR-196 in 
Tooele County. 

Merschat, who has worked 
as a consulting geologist for 
several drilling operations, 
said he expects drilling to 
begin in June or July.

“I used to work in Gulf 
Oil research, and back in 
the 1970s we had detected 
this area of Skull Valley as 
a geochemical anomaly that 
would be good for finding 
oil,” he said. “I have waited 
a long time to do this. I have 
a permit and have already 
gone through the BLM, so 
now I just have to focus on 

Plan to plumb Skull 
Valley for oil advances
Drilling could begin in June or July

SEE OIL PAGE A7  ➤ 
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by Doug Radunich

STAFF WRITER

After 37 years of doing busi-
ness as Tooele Federal Credit 
Union, the county’s largest 
locally based financial institu-
tion will be changing its name 
this spring. The change is 
being made to reflect TFCU’s 
recent growth outside of the 
Tooele Valley, according to 
company officials.

The new name has not 
yet been decided on, but 
according to TFCU Marketing 
Manager Brett Valdez, it likely 
will not include “Tooele” in 
the title. Valdez said the com-
pany would prefer to have a 
name that does not sound 
solely focused on serving 
Tooele County. 

“We’re really growing, with 
now over 20 percent of our 
members being from Salt 
Lake County, so having our 
name seem like it’s focused 
on Tooele might limit our 
potential as we’re growing out 
there,” Valdez said. “People 
might think that you have to 
live in Tooele County or be 
associated with it in some 
other way to become a mem-
ber.” 

TFCU has undergone sev-
eral previous name changes 
in its 60-year history. It was 
originally formed in 1948 as 
Benicia Arsenal Federal Credit 
Union in Benicia, Calif., and 
served a military membership 
base there until its move to 
Tooele in 1961. The name was 
then changed to Tooele Army 
Depot Federal Credit Union 
in 1962, and in 1971 was again 
changed to Tooele Federal 
Credit Union, as a result of an 
increased membership base 
that included Tooele County 
residents.

“The TFCU Board of 
Directors will vote and make 
the final approval of the name 
with the help of our sugges-
tions,” Valdez said. “The new 
name will be announced at 
TFCU’s 60th annual mem-
bership meeting, and even 
though it will be decided on 

before then, we probably 
won’t say anything at all until 
the meeting.” 

Valdez also agreed that the 
new name should emphasize 
the credit union’s past. 

“We don’t want our mem-
bers to feel like we’re aban-
doning our Tooele County 
heritage with this name 
change,” he said. “In fact, we 
embrace the heritage of our 
credit union and want every-
one to gain a better under-
standing of it. We also want 
to better reflect and represent 
our entire membership, and 

we want to remember where 
we came from and where we 
want to go for the future.”

TFCU has almost $300 
million in assets, more than 
36,000 members, and five full-
service branches, according to 
Valdez. Three of those branch-
es were built in the last seven 
years. The newest branch was 
built in South Jordan, and was 
the first location built outside 
of Tooele County in almost 
60 years. There are also now 
two full-service locations in 
Tooele, one in Stansbury Park, 
and one in Grantsville.

Currently, 48 percent of 
TFCU’s member households 
are outside of Tooele County. 

TFCU President and CEO 
Steve Christensen said he 
wants to make sure members 
understand that the name 
change does not represent a 
company buyout or merger, 
and that the credit union will 
still remain a member-owned, 
not-for-profit cooperative 
financial institution.

“Other than the name, 
nothing will change,” he 
said. “Members don’t need to 
be worried about the credit 

union morphing into some-
thing different. We simply 
want a name conducive to all 
of our members feeling own-
ership in this institution.”

The new name will for-
mally be introduced at Tooele 
Federal Credit Union’s 60th 
annual membership meet-
ing Thursday, April 24, at the 
Fireman’s Museum located at 
the Deseret Peak Complex. 
The meeting, which is free of 
charge and open to the pub-
lic, begins at 6:30 p.m.
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

TFCU to change name for 60th anniversary
Company officials say new name will likely drop ‘Tooele’ to emphasize growth elsewhere
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If you haven’t received your newspa-
per by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 
and our customer representative will 
assist you. Customer service hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights are 6:30 
p.m. until 8 p.m.

Date    High     Low  (prec./inches)
Feb. 21 39  27       0
Feb. 22 38  28       0
Feb. 23 39  30       0
Feb. 24 42  32     .20
Feb. 25 41  32     .21

Information courtesy of weather.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Wed
2/27 45/31

Partly cloudy skies in the morning
will give way to cloudy skies during
the.

Thu
2/28 45/33

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 40s and lows in the low 30s.

Fri
2/29 49/37

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 40s and lows in the upper
30s.

Sat
3/1 48/29

More clouds than sun. Highs in the
upper 40s and lows in the upper
20s.

Sun
3/2 42/27

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
low 40s and lows in the upper 20s.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps / Precipitation

Subscriber Service
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Tooele Federal Credit Union teller Kristy Maxfield works at her station Monday afternoon in TFCU’s North Branch in Tooele. The credit union is planning on 
changing its name this spring and will likely drop “Tooele” from the new name, according to company officials.

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A $1.5 million expansion 
project at the Tooele Valley 
Airport in Erda is finally mak-
ing headway with the recent 
installation of an approach 
lighting system.

The new system will assist 
pilots in switching from instru-
ment to visual flight by helping 
them to align their aircraft with 
the runway centerline.

The lights — the second piece 
of the three-part instrument 
landing system (ILS) project 
— were installed on 58-acre 
parcel of land north of SR-138, 
according to Barbara Gann, 
director of public relations for 
the Salt Lake International air-
port. The purchase of the land 
by the FAA from Six Mile Ranch 
is still under negotiation.

The first part of the proj-
ect — a localizer (horizontal 
beam) and a glide slope (verti-
cal beam) to help pilots get on 
the right heading and angle 
when descending — were 
installed earlier this year and 
were flight-tested by the FAA 
this month, according to Steve 
Jackson, general aviation man-
ager for the airport.

The final piece of the expan-
sion project is a Precision 
Approach Path Indicator 
System. The system is com-
prised of a series of four lights 
along the runway that will 
allow for the correct approach 
when landing an aircraft.

Jackson said the project is 
expected to be completed by 
the end of March — six months 
later than the planned comple-
tion date of Sept. 30, 2007. 

The ILS project is part of an 
effort to alleviate general-avia-
tion traffic congestion at the 
Salt Lake International Airport 
by allowing more aircraft — 
particularly smaller plans and 
student trainers — to use the 
Erda facility, said Jackson.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Erda airport expansion finally nearing completion
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file photo

A small plane lands at the Tooele Valley Airport in this January 2007 file photo. An approach lighting system was 
recently installed at the facility as part of a $1.5 million dollar expansion project expected to be completed in March.
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Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Starts Friday ‘SMI Pro’ 5-7-9 (R)

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 6pm $5Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 6pm $5

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00
Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00

PG-13

27 Dresses
Katherine Heigl

Always a bridesmaid, never a bride.

Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:10
ENDS THURSDAY

Step Up 2
The Streets

PG-13

Tooele

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

at www.movieswest.com

Our Box Office opens daily 
20 min. before first show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5

Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

*Times & Shows Subject to Change

The Bucket List
Dly 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
Sat 12:05, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
Sun 12:05, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00 (PG-13)

Jumper*

Dly 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
Sat 12:15, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
Sun 12:15, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00

(PG-13)

Fool’s Gold
Dly 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
Sat 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
Sun 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:20

(PG-13)

Spiderwick Chronicles*

Dly 4:40, 7:05, 9:25
Sat 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:05, 9:25
Sun 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:05 (PG)

*Times & Shows Subject to ChangeVantage Point*

Dly 4:15, 7:15, 9:35
Sat 12:05, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35
Sun 12:05, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15

(PG-13)

*Times & Shows Subject to ChangeThe Eye
Dly 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
Sat 12:10, 2:30, 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
Sun 12:10, 2:30, 4:40, 7:15

(PG-13)

Feb. 22nd - 28th

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

Small 14 oz
$2.15

Med 18 oz
$2.79

Jumbo 32 oz
$4.19

10 am – 2 am • 7 Days a Week

Double 
Cheeseburger
Combo

Includes
Med Drink

& Fries

$4.99

HOURS: 10 am – 10 pm
Sun.: 10 am – 9 pm

A2



 by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

Three people were airlifted 
to Salt Lake City hospitals after 
a high-speed, two-car collision 
on SR-36 near Home Depot 
Monday evening.

According to Lt. Jorge Cholico 
of the Tooele City Police 
Department, Heidi Snarr, 48, 
and her three children were 
in a white Honda Civic wait-
ing for oncoming traffic to clear 
at the light in front of Home 
Depot before making a left turn 
onto 2400 North around 5:15 
p.m. Witnesses said when the 
light turned red Snarr attempt-
ed to turn, but a southbound 
red 2001 Kia compact ran the 
red light and T-boned the Civic. 
The force of the impact caused 
Snarr’s vehicle to shoot away in 
a U-turn motion, leaving it in 
a ditch alongside Burger King 
— approximately 85 feet from 
where it had previously been. 

Although Snarr and her 1-
year-old child walked away from 
the accident with only minor 
injuries, two of her other chil-
dren — a 16-year-old female 
and a 4-year-old male — were 
flown to Salt Lake City hospi-
tals with more severe injuries. 

Cholico said the extent of the 
injuries was unknown.

The driver of the Kia, 56-year-
old Ronald Nelius of Tooele, was 
charged with suspicion of DUI 
and running a red light. Lydia 
Sutton, 48, a passenger in the 

Kia, was flown to University of 
Utah Hospital with pelvic inju-
ries. Heidi Edwards, 36, sus-
tained minor facial injuries.

“We had to cut the tops off 
both cars because we had some 
people who were pinned inside 

the vehicles,” Cholico said.
The wreck closed a small sec-

tion of the right southbound lane 
of SR-36 while crews cleaned up 
the scene, causing southbound 
traffic to back up into Erda.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Three victims flown to hospitals after crash
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by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Proposed changes in bound-
aries for junior high schools 
and high schools to accommo-
date the opening of Stansbury 
High School in the fall of 2009 
were shared with the public at 
an open house held at Clarke 
N. Johnson Junior High last 
Thursday night.

Under the proposal, Copper 
Canyon, Middle Canyon, 
Overlake, Rose Springs, and 
Stansbury Park elementary 
schools will feed into Clarke N. 
Johnsen Junior High, which will 
in turn feed the new Stansbury 
High School.

East, Harris, Northlake, 
Settlement Canyon, Vernon, 
and West elementary schools 
will feed Tooele Junior High, 
which will in turn feed Tooele 
High School.

The boundary changes were 
developed by a committee 
composed of Tooele County 
School Board members, dis-

trict administrators, teachers, 
and parents from the affected 
schools.

The final decision on bound-
aries will be made by the school 
board, which will discuss the 
issue at a March 4 meeting. 
The March meeting was pre-
viously planned to be held at 
Dugway but the location has 
been changed to the school 
district office to make it easier 
for the public to comment on 
the proposed changes.

Terry Linares, assistant 
superintendent for the Tooele 
County School District, said 
the boundary changes would 
come with some personnel 
reshuffling as well.

“Teachers will be given an 
opportunity to request to move 
to a new school,” Linares said. 
“We will do our best to honor 
those requests, but the district 
will maintain a balance of new 
and experienced staff at each 
school and in each depart-
ment.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Boundaries proposed  
for Stansbury High

photography / Troy Boman

Mountain West Medical Center EMT Ryan Smith comforts Heidi Snarr while she holds her 4-year-old son after being involved in an accident at the intersection 
of SR-36 and 2400 North Monday. Two of the three children traveling with Snarr were flown to Salt Lake City hospitals.

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele City firefighters were forced to remove the roof of a red 2001 Kia compact to extract people pinned inside 
after two cars collided at the intersection of SR-36 and 2400 North Monday evening. The accident sent three people 
to the hospital and backed up southbound traffic on SR-36 into Erda.
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$

Tax Specialist
60 South Main, Suite 103

Tooele

882-TAXS (8297)

Refund Anticipation Loans Available

TAX
Preparation
at a great low price!

e  file

Includes: 
• State & Federal Return 
• Electronic Filing
• Professional, 
• Fast Friendly Service 
• Guaranteed Support

Allpro Realty Group,  
West Jordan

801.562.8555

Allpro Realty Group, 
Inc (Sec)

801.466.0678

Broker House LLC
435.830.3710

Castlecreek Homes (Sec)
801.336.6868

Century 21 McAffee - Tooele
435.843.1200

Complete Real Estate 
Solutions Utah
602.550.0733

Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage

435.882.2100

Davidson Realty, Inc.
435.833.0233

Diamond D Realty
435.884.6750

ERA Legacy Realtors (Sec)
801.942.3444

Exit Realty Home Team
435.843.8326

Fieldstone Homes
801.568.2347

Group 1 Real Estate
435.840.5031

Home & Family Realty, Inc.
801.256.9595

Keystone Real Estate Group
801.298.3877

Prudential Utah Real 
Estate - Grantsville

435.884.0555

Prudential Utah Real
Estate - Tooele
435.882.4111

Re/Max Advanced
435.884.3490

Re/Max Lakeside
435.833.9000

Re/Max Platinum
435.882.8868

Robinson & Company
Real Estate

801.566.7800

Stansbury Real Estate
435.843.5323

Utah Select Realty, Inc.
801.969.1332

Wasatch Homes Group
801.747.3232

Weichert Realtors 
Towne & Country

801.352.2036

Base Your Decision on Local Facts
1. Utah has a strong, stable economy with high job growth & low unemployment
2. Mortgage rates are at historic lows. Loans are readily available for qualified      
    borrowers, and there a re financing options for those with less-than-perfect credit.
3. Utah’s record population growth is expected to continue throughout the decade.

Nobody Knows Tooele County Real
Estate Like A Tooele County Realtor®

For a complete list of Tooele County Realtor Members 
contact Tooele County Board of Realtors at 435.882.7444.

Thinking of Buying a Home in Tooele County?

To
oele County

Board of Realto

rs

426 East Cimmaron
Erda • 882-7711

*Payments include tax, lic. & fees.Pymnts. based off TFCU rate, 60-70 
mo.s, OAC. **Same year, make, model & miles.

“The Local Boys”

Bargain
Buggy’s

We Offer 
Detailing Full Detail $65

Reg. Price $100. Limited time only.

Manager’s Special

$9,999

$11,900

07 Chevrolet Malibu

SE, Low Mi., 4 Dr.  
Many colors to 
choose from!

Low Mi., LT, 4 Dr. Many 
colors to choose from!

07 Ford Focus ZX4

$94
bi-wkly

$116
bi-wkly
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What about Dugway?
As a former member of the Tooele 

County sports community from 2002-
06 for Dugway High, I’m wondering 
why they aren’t getting the press that 
they deserve. I remember when I 
was in high school there was a page 
on sports about Tooele, Grantsville 
and Dugway, mostly written by Nick 
Drake. As I’m not in Tooele anymore 
due to the fact that I’m serving in the 
Air Force, I was wondering why every 
week I open up the sports page and 
all I get to read about is Grantsville 
sports. Sure the girls are 20-1, but 
the Dugway boys are 19-1 and their 
coach has the most wins of any Utah 
high school. Every win Dugway gets 
his records grows, but we never hear 
anything about it. So, is there is a 
chance that maybe you could add a 
little of what’s happening outside of 
Grantsville sports?
Matthew Bate
Ellsworth AFB SD USAF

Put trash where it belongs
I know that people are getting lazy. I 

understand that times are tough. I don’t 
realize, however, a person’s intuition to 
throw garbage on our beautiful public 
lands. Today I had to pick up and dis-
pose of a full human diaper because my 
dog wanted to eat it. I don’t see the big 
hassle of putting this trash in its proper 

place. How can people complain about 
saving our natural spaces while pollut-
ing them at the same time? The fact of 
the matter is people are too sluggish to 
care. There are people who do the right 
thing and recycle, and there are those 
who could care less about garbage pil-
ing up around their homes. As a person 
who faithfully recycles and picks up 
trash along the road, I would appreci-
ate any help I can get. It’s bad enough 
our air is disgusting, let’s not destroy 
our land as well. And, to the people 
who left their lovely diaper on my lawn, 
I hope you don’t teach your child the 
same bad habits.
Tony Gordon
Lake Point

Concerns in Overlake
I am writing concerning the exten-

sion of Overlake. I was at the pub-
lic meeting when they discussed this 

matter. I think that Overlake should 
expand, but only after the develop-
ers fix the problems in Overlake now 
— like the side walk on 2000 North and 
the parking strip on 400 West. 
Tanner Jacobsen
Tooele

Open Forum• Editorial
• Guest Opinion
• Letters to the Editor

Voice of Tooele County 
since 1894

Since
       1894

Jeff Barrus
Editor

Scott C. Dunn
President and Publisher 

Joel J. Dunn
Publisher Emeritus

A Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company, Inc. Newspaper

OUR VIEW

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes let-
ters to the editor from readers. Letters 
must be no longer than 250 words, 
civil in tone, written exclusively for the 
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by 
the writer’s name, address and phone 
number. Priority will be given to letters 
that refer to a recent article in the 
newspaper. All letters may be subject 
to editing. 

Letters written to thank an individual or 
organization should be submitted for 
“Notes of Appreciation”

Readers who are interested in writing a 
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of 
general interest should contact Editor 
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact infor-
mation at the top of this page.

E-mail: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:  (435) 882-6123
Mail:  Letters to the Editor
 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
 P.O. Box 390

LETTERS POLICY

GUEST OPINION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor Jeff Barrus
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

(435) 882-0050

LETTER CONTEST

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will 
select the best letter of the month and 
reprint it in the first Open Forum page 
of the following month. The winning 
letter writer will receive a free one-year 
subscription to the newspaper. The sub-
scription can be transferred or used to 
renew a present subscription.

Not everyone in Tooele County felt the 6.0 magnitude earthquake that 
rocked much of the Great Basin on Thursday. Those that did, however, 
will not soon forget the feeling of being shaken from the inside out. It’s 
a feeling that can leave you unbalanced and uneasy for weeks. If that’s 
what a major quake feels like when its epicenter is 150 miles away, none 
of us want to imagine what would happen if the next quake struck closer 
to home.

Earthquakes cause panic. Even when the panic passes, they leave us 
second-guessing: Should I have stayed in my home or tried to get outside? 
Should I have crawled under that table or tried to run upstairs? And after 
the second-guessing come the bigger-picture questions: How would my 
family survive if power were knocked out for days in the middle of winter? 
Would I be able to get to my loved ones or communicate with them?

We live on fault lines and ancient lake beds. A catastrophic earthquake 
is a real possibility here, and these are questions too important to forget. 
All of us should take last week’s quake as an early warning to learn how to 
behave when the next quake strikes.

The first and most important thing we can do is prepare. That means 
making homes earthquake-safe by anchoring heavy objects to walls, 
removing objects from above beds and couches, and making sure noth-
ing heavy or dangerous is above head-height of the shortest member 
of your family. Next, put together an emergency kit with all the water, 
food, medicine, hygiene and survival supplies your family would need 
to weather a prolonged period of crisis without modern conveniences 
— most experts recommend a three-day kit as a minimum.

Finally, it’s important to know how to behave during and after an earth-
quake. If you’re inside, take shelter under a desk, table or doorway that’s 
well away from windows or other glass. If you’re outside, stay in the open 
away from buildings, trees, poles and power lines. If you’re driving, pull 
over in an open place, stop, and stay in your vehicle. All members of the 
family should know how to turn off gas, water and electricity in the home 
in event of leaks. They should all be familiar with where to find emer-
gency telephone numbers. Most importantly, every family must have a 
plan for reuniting in the case of any disaster.

These preparations are largely common sense and require little time 
and money, yet few of us undertake them. Last week’s earthquake, how-
ever, may be just the impetus we need to realize that next time we might 
not be so lucky, but we can be better prepared.

Earthquake served as 
warning to prepare

I t was with great glee that I 
read about the opening of 
the Tooele County Healthy 

Smiles Dental Clinic a few 
months ago. Only recently, as 
the dentist’s drill screamed in 
my mouth, all I could think was 
“I am so grateful for modern 
dentistry.” For the vast major-
ity of mankind’s existence on 
the planet, most people walked 
around with mouths that hurt. 
Even if you could get a tooth 
pulled out, there was no guar-
antee that would end your suf-
fering. Infection, abscesses and 
other mouth ailments could 
amount to continued pain for 
years.

But if you can’t afford dental 
care these days, it doesn’t matter 
how modern the care is. 

I am sure most people sup-
port the idea of a free dental 
clinic for those in need. But let’s 
be honest, it should cost you.

It will take volunteer hours 
from each of the area’s 10 den-
tists to staff the clinic. That 
means, in the name of commu-
nity spirit, we are asking those 
10 dentists to donate one or two 
half-days of work each month. 
That’s not a huge amount of 
their working time, but it is still 
a sacrifice.

Officials say eight local den-
tists have expressed interest in 
working in the clinic. Let’s give 
special kudos to Dr. Mike Wells, 
who is already signed up to 
donate his time.

Those dentists that we, as 
a community, are asking to 
donate their time might have 
to raise their prices slightly in 
order to compensate for the 

time away from their own dental 
practice. 

“Why should I pay more to 
have a cavity filled, to support 
someone else?” you might think. 
This brings us to a variety of 
bigger issues — the debate over 
national health insurance or 
responding to local problems 
through community effort, for 
instance. 

Where does the responsibility 
lie? Do those that are more priv-
ileged in life owe something to 
those who have less? Or is it just 
every person for themselves? 

I am sure the presidential 
candidates each have their own 
plan to solve the nation’s health 
care problems. But that will take 
years. People who have literal 
pain-in-the-mouth won’t wait 
that long. 

But right now, there are small 
things you can do — no mat-
ter what your political train of 
thought. Ask your dentist if they 
are going to volunteer at the 
clinic. Support those dentists 
that do. By being willing and 
happy to support those that 
can make a difference we will 
remain a community that can 
smile with joy.

Ann Herron is a journalist and 
former associate professor at 
Utah State University who lives 
in Tooele. She can be reached at 
annherron@comcast.net.

Support dentists who 
support county clinic

Ann Herron
GUEST COLUMNIST

GUEST OPINION

B ob Swan’s talents and experience 
took him to executive board-
rooms, back rooms of the state 

Capitol, and the halls of Congress, but 
his heart was always in his hometown 
of Tooele.

While I was growing up, my mom 
always went to Swan’s Market. Over the 
years, when the wide aisles, fresh paint, 
and neon signs of a newly opened 
grocery store in town would lure other 
shoppers, there we would be pushing 
a cart at Swan’s. They had everything 
we needed, plus Frank the Butcher. 
Our family’s loyalty was embedded at 
Swan’s.

Last night I found out why.
In the 1960s, my father was hospital-

ized from a heart attack. A young, com-
passionate Bob Swan went to my mom 
and told her that he had just opened a 
charge account at the store and she did 
not need to worry about placing food 
on the table. 

The first vote I ever cast was for Bob 
Swan in 1973. The 26th amendment to 
the Constitution was ratified two years 
earlier, and as a college freshman I 
drove home to vote for the incumbent 
mayor. He lost.

I’ve been told there were three rea-
sons Bob fell short in his re-election 
bid: 1) bachelorhood; 2) a broken snow 
plow during a heavy December winter 
storm; and 3) he was out of town when 
the dam overflowed and refused to fol-
low the old Settlement Canyon creek 
bed.

In 1965, his term of office was cut 
short as a City Council member when 
voters approved a hometown char-
ter and the form of city government 

changed. Expert legal advisors told 
Bob he could mount a firm legal chal-
lenge to losing his council seat. But 
rather than march to court, Bob hiked a 
higher plateau as he watched five new 
council members take their oaths of 
office.

Golf was among his greatest loves, 
and was part of his life as a mayor. I 
now know why — a few hours of no 
phones and no faxes.

At least once a year, Bob would 
drop by the mayor’s office and discuss 
financing options for the golf course 
expansion with me. He believed that a 
properly managed 18-hole golf course 
nestled at the mouth of Middle Canyon 
would be less of a financial burden on 
Tooele taxpayers than nine holes. He 
was right.

Charlie Brown, our former City 
Council chair, and I spent the better 
part of one day about 10 years ago trav-
eling along the Wasatch Front visiting 
golf courses and clubhouses. Bob felt 
Tooele City would be wise to construct 
a multi-use clubhouse.

“Why not have golfers use it dur-
ing the day and the public enjoy it for 
receptions in the evenings and winter 
months?” he reasoned. Revenues would 
exceed expenditures and the city would 
provide an unmet need for its citizens. 
He was probably right on that count as 
well.

If you knew Bob, you knew where he 

stood on a particular political topic. As 
a news reporter, I watched Bob address 
elected leaders in public forums on 
a wide range of local public issues. 
Whether it was a property tax hike for 
the schools, proposed sewer system 
for the city, or recreational needs, you 
could count on Bob to be at the micro-
phone articulating his position.

In addition to being direct and to 
the point, Bob always had a reasonable 
solution to the challenge, regardless 
of its complexities. He quietly pushed 
for consolidation of the sheriff’s office 
and the city police department. It only 
makes sense and it will save taxpayers 
some dollars, he felt.

Several years ago, after Tooele 
opened our Boys and Girls Club, the 
area executive director asked if I had 
any suggestions about someone rep-
resenting us on the board of directors. 
I scratched my head and furrowed my 
brow for about 7.2 seconds, then he 
blurted out, “How about Bob Swan?” 
Two thumbs up.

Like everything else he did, Bob dem-
onstrated dedication to that responsi-
bility while always looking out for the 
best interests of the kids from Tooele.

I express my deepest sympathies to 
Jan, Karl, Allen, and their families at the 
loss of one of Tooele’s greatest ambas-
sadors. His lifetime of service leaves a 
legacy and deep imprints on the hearts 
of Tooele citizens and the fabric of his 
hometown.

Charlie Roberts is a former mayor 
of Tooele and a former editor of the 
Transcript-Bulletin.

Bob Swan left a lasting legacy of service
Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST
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by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Police 
Department honored one of 
its officers with the city’s first-
ever Purple Heart Award last 
Thursday at the department’s 
annual awards banquet at St. 
Marguerite’s in Tooele. The 
award is presented for being 
injured in the line of duty.

“This is the first time we have 
presented this award and hope 
this is the last time we pres-
ent this award,” said Chief Ron 
Kirby.

On July 21, 2007, Officer Ann 
(Pingrey) Korthas was injured 
when an intoxicated Tooele 
man attempted to ram her 
squad car head-on with his 
truck at an estimated speed of 
45 to 50 miles per hour. 

“It seems clear that the sus-
pect had intended to cause 
serious bodily injury by the act 
of hitting her car as he made 
no effort to avoid the colli-
sion by braking or swerving to 
either side of the patrol car,” 
wrote Sgt. Rob Benson in a let-
ter nominating Korthas for the 
award.

Korthas has since recovered 
from her injuries and will be 
returning to the force next 
week.

Also honored was Det. Roger 
Niesporek, as Officer of the Year, 
for his work on several cases: 
a May 2007 stabbing at Wal-
Mart, an early June apartment 
shooting, a late June beating 
in which the victim was left for 
dead in the trunk of his vehicle, 
an October beating of a man 
by members of various motor-
cycle gangs, the December 
armed robbery of Hy and Mike’s 
pawn shop, and a January 2008 
bust of two local drug dealers 
and recovery of large quanti-
ties of methamphetamine and 
cocaine.

“Many of these investigations 
were very complex in nature 
and as such were difficult to 

solve,” said Sgt. Todd Hewitt, 
who nominated Niesporek for 
the award. “Time and time 
again Det. Niesporek used 
his talents and expertise as a 
detective to identify suspects 
and establish enough evidence 
to justify arrest of those respon-
sible.”

Hewitt said the headliner 
cases handled by Niesporek 
were only a few of 168 cases 
he worked on during the past 
year.

“Det. Niesporek never seeks 
praise for his assignments and 
often prefers to give others 

credit for what he has done,” 
Hewitt added. “He is the first to 
congratulate those who helped 
him with his cases.”

Officers Jeremy Hansen and 
Don Nelson were awarded ser-
vice awards for the quality of 
work each completed. 

Hansen took more service 
calls than anyone else in the 
department in 2007, with a total 
of 1,314. He also made over 100 
arrests and had no complaints 
lodged against him.

“Officer Hansen continues to 
provide exceptional service to 
the citizen of Tooele,” Sgt. Steve 

Gowans wrote in his nomina-
tion letter. “Whether it is with 
compassion by offering per-
sonal experience to a troubled 
teenager, or by strict enforce-
ment with a violator, or even 
when rushing toward a burning 
house in an attempt to help 
those still inside, Officer Hansen 
should serve as an example to 
all with his selfless dedication 
and professionalism.”

Nelson leads the department 
in DUI arrests and issued just 
under 500 citations last year, 
with the next highest officer 
200 citations behind him. But 
despite issuing so many cita-
tions, ranking officers say the 
department hasn’t received any 
complaints about Nelson from 
the public.

“In a job where it is easy to 
become hard toward custom-
ers, Don is not affected,” wrote 
Sgt. Adrian Day in a nomination 
letter. “On Dec. 4, 2007, I saw 
Don dealing with a homeless 
man who was wanted out of 
California. The homeless man 
was not important enough for 
California to come and get, so 
he was released from our jail 
having only bus tokens in his 
possession. I saw ‘no nonsense’ 
Don give this man money for 
coffee to keep him warm.”

Longtime Tooele resident 
Dorothy Weyland was honored 
as the Citizen of the Year for 
her service in the department’s 
Senior Patrol.

To end the evening, local 
dignitaries commended the 
force for making Tooele a bet-
ter place.

“This is the section of town 
that holds it all together,” said 

Tooele City Councilman Steve 
Pruden. “You make Tooele what 
it is.”

“You are the elite of the law 
enforcement in the state,” 
added Mayor Patrick Dunlavy. 
“Thank you for making our city 
safe. If you commit a crime 
in Tooele you’re going to get 
caught.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Police officers lauded for service at awards banquet

photography / Maegan Burr

Ann (Pingrey) Korthas received a Purple Heart award Thursday at the 
Tooele City Police Department’s annual awards banquet. Korthas received 
the award for being injured in the line of duty last July when a Tooele man 
rammed her patrol car while trying to flee the scene of a domestic dispute.

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Three Tooele City veteran 
firefighters were recognized 
for their years of service at the 
Tooele City Fire Department’s 
annual dinner on Saturday, 
Feb. 23, at the Eagles Nest.

Tooele City Fire Department 
Chief Gary Vario presented 
awards to Larry McFarland, 
Harry Shinton and Ron 
Baum. Each has been a vol-
unteer with the department 
for 25 years.

McFarland serves as a cap-
tain with the fire department. 
When he isn’t fighting fires, 
he works as an environmen-
tal engineer, and is the resto-
ration manager at the Tooele 
Army Depot. 

“Captain McFarland has 

brought the department into 
the 21st century,” said Vario.

Shinton serves as a lieuten-
ant with the fire department 
and works as a deputy with 
the Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office as a trainer and plan-
ner with the Hazardous 
Waste Division of the sheriff’s 
office.

“Harry’s knowledge of haz-

ardous waste has been help-
ful to the department,” said 
Vario.

Baum, a firefighter with 

the department, is the pro-
motional manager for Tracks 
Brewing Company and oper-
ates his own disc jockey and 
karaoke company.

“Ron is the go-to guy, 
whether it is raising money 
for muscular dystrophy, fire 
prevention education, or fire 
calls, Ron is always there,” 
said Vario.

The Tooele City Fire 
Department maintains an 
active roster of 50 firefight-
ers.

“When an individual signs 
on as a member of the depart-
ment they make a commit-
ment to serve for 20 years,” 
said Bucky Whitehouse, pub-
lic information officer for the 
department.

Not only were the veterans 
recognized at the banquet, 
but Tooele’s lone new fire-
fighter for 2007, Adam Smart, 
was also introduced.

“We currently have a wait-
ing list of 30 people that want 
to become members of the 
fire department,” Whitehouse 
said. “When an opening 
occurs, a selection commit-
tee reviews the list and ranks 
the individuals based on 
when they submitted their 
application, their skills, and 
a personal interview. The top 
five are then submitted to the 
fire department membership 
for a vote.”

“We are a family. I have 
enjoyed 25 years of working 
with friends,” Shinton said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele City Fire Department 
recognizes veteran firefighters

photography/ Maegan Burr

Harry Shinton listens to remarks by Tooele City Council members Saturday at 
the Tooele City Volunteer Fire Department banquet. Shinton, Larry McFarland 
and Ron Baum were all honored with a plaque for 25 years of service with 
the fire department.

“We are a family. I have enjoyed 25 
years of working with friends.”

Lt. Harry Shinton
Tooele City Fire Department

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

Reservations
(800) 848-7300

TOOELE COUNTY
RESIDENT SPECIAL!
50% Off*

Any Room
Any day of the Week!
*ADVANCED RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Please use code:TC08. Good for any room.
Based on availablity. Up to two coupons

per customer per visit. Not redeemable for 
cash. MUST PRESENT COUPON & VALID 

TOOELE COUNTY ID. Expires 3/31/08.

2 for 1 or
50% Off*

NUGGET
GRAND BUFFET!

*Must present coupon to
cashier. Good for 2 buffets
for the price of 1 or 50% off

1 buffet. Any day of the week.
Hurry, expires 3/31/08.

* Must be 21 or older. Management reserves all rights.

Monday - Friday 10am - 7pm
Saturday 10am - 6pm

It’s Our 
Birthday!
Saturday, March 1st

295 N. Main St.       Tooele       435-843-7247

Delightfully Affordable Fashions in sizes xs-3xl! Clothing, Shoes, 
Jewelry, Handbags, Lingerie, and an all new Romance Section!

Celebrate our Birthday 
with Prizes, Discounts, 
Cake, and free Lattes!

STOP SMOKING
IN TWO HOURS!
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Because we know our program will work for 
you, we offer this written guarantee. If you ever 
need help with your problem, you can atted a 
Webb reinforcement seminar at NO CHARGE. 
And here’s more… during the first hour of each 
seminar, Dr. Webb will check each individual’s 
hypnotizability.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Tues., Mar. 4
Tooele - Best Western

(Conference Room)
365 N. Main, Tooele
WEIGHT CONTROL: 
3:30 PM or 8:00 PM
STOP SMOKING:

6:00 PM

Approved by the American Medical Association 
since 1972.  Hypnosis is a very safe & effective 
method of dramatically changing attitudes & 
habits.  It is a relaxing and pleasurable experience.  
You are not asleep, but awake & fully aware of your 
surroundings.  You will leave the seminar feeling 
REFRESHED, RELAXED & MOTIVATED.

HYPNOSIS

WALK OUT A NON SMOKER
• NO WITHDRAWAL   • NO WEIGHT GAIN

Utah Success Stories
Jim Parker of Saratoga Springs Utah lost 55 lbs in 11 
weeks.  “For the first time in my life I was totally moti-
vated to exercise and not snack.”
“ I have up my tobacco habit and lost 40 lbs in five 
weeks.  Losing weight has never been so easy.” Matt
Betts, Vernal, Utah
“It was amazing.  I walked out of your seminar a non-
smoker with absolutely no withdrawal symptoms at all.”  
Janet Arms, SLC, Utah smoker for 25 years.
“Hypnosis is the only way to quit and Dr. Webb is the 
best.” Mark Adams, Alpine, Utah smoker for 17 years.

Mark Sandaval of Tooele quit smoking after 27 years.
“I was amazed how easily I quit with absolutely no 
withdrawals.”
“I attended both your seminars & I walked out a non-
smoker and in five weeks I have lost 15 lbs. Pauline 
graham, Tooele.
Sandra Anderson, Grantsville lost 10 pounds in 2 wks. “ 
I was amazed how easy it came off”
Katherine Memmot, Tooele lost 20 pounds in 4 wks.
“I was flabbergasted at how easy it was to take off the 
weight with this seminar.  I am totally off junk food, 

ONLY $45 either seminar or 
$55 for both STOP SMOKING
& WEIGHT CONTROL seminars. (OPTIONAL

HYPNOSIS CD or Tape Available For Reinforcement available 
Cd $15 Or Tape $7) Visa, Mastercard, check or cash.Clifford Webb, PH.D. & Dawn Webb

“Let us help make your 
new year the greatest ever”

Dr. Webb was past president of the National 
Society of hypnotherapists, For 35 years, he and 
his wife Dawn conducted seminars throughout 

the U.S. Their success stories have been featured 
on NBC, CBS, ABC and Fox News.

FOR ANYONE WHO NEEDS HELP WITH...
• WILL POWER • EMOTIONAL EATING • EXERCISING • FOOD ADDICTION •

FREE
FIRST HOUR

You don’t pay a penny until 
you are absolutely certain you 

can be hypnotized and our 
program can work for you

DON’T DIET
LOSE WEIGHT!
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OBITUARIES

Elizabeth Anne Gibson

1967-2008
“I am the gatekeeper to my 

own destiny and I will have 
my glory day in the hot sun.” 
OOXXOOXoXXx “Hug hug, kiss 
kiss, hug hug, big kiss, little hug, 
kiss kiss, little kiss” — Nacho 
Libre

Our loving friend, Liz Gibson, 
passed away peacefully Saturday, 
Feb. 23, 2008, at her home in 
Tooele. She was born April 18, 
1967, in New Mexico, to Richard 

and Dolores Gibson. Liz gradu-
ated from Tooele High School 
in 1985 and continued her edu-
cation at Utah State University 
where she received a bachelor’s 
degree in political science and 
art. After working in Washington 
D.C. as a lobbyist, Liz returned 
to Tooele and married Tony 
Carreau. Liz was a very genuine 
person who had such a tender 
heart, one who would do any-
thing for a friend. She loved ani-
mals and could never turn away 
a homeless pet. Her greatest tal-

ent was her quick wit, which was 
no match for even her closest 
friends. Her wit brought laugh-
ter to many. We will miss her 
jokes and especially her gift of 
writing funny songs and poems 
about her family and friends. 
Her children, Amanda and Davy, 
were her greatest treasures. She 
was a mother and a playmate 
for them. She loved to laugh and 
was a kid at heart. Neglecting 
the laundry, Liz was often spot-
ted playing Guitar Hero and 
other games with her children. 

Their home was one giant play-
ground and the garage, a large 
animal sanctuary. She clearly 
enjoyed living and making those 
around her feel happy. She was 
an extremely caring person, and 
will be sadly missed by all.

Liz is survived by her husband, 
Tony Carreau; children, Amanda 
and Davy; parents, Richard and 
Dolores Gibson; sisters, Kelly 
Sutherland (Travis) and Kathy 
Christiansen (Gregory); nieces 
and nephews, Elise Sutherland, 
Regan, Bethany, and Henry 

Christiansen.
On this tragic occasion, fam-

ily and friends will gather for a 
memorial service on Thursday, 
Feb. 28, 2008, at 7 p.m. The ser-
vice will be held in Tooele at the 
St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church 
on the corner of Seventh East 
and Vine Street.

“Life’s like a movie. Write your 
own ending. Keep believing, 
keep pretending; we’ve done just 
what we’ve set out to do, thanks 
to the lovers, the dreamers, and 
you.” — Kermit the Frog

Harry R. Kleinhans

Harry R. Kleinhans Jr., age 
51, of Mattoon, Wis., passed 
into Jesus’ loving arms at home 
surrounded by his family on 
Jan. 20, 2008, after a long, hard 
struggle against cancer.

He was born June 4, 1956, in 
Port Clinton, Ohio, the son of 
Harry and Dolores (Bingham) 
Kleinhans Sr. Harry and Linda 

Paulson were married on Dec. 
30, 1983. She survives.

He moved to Deerbrook as 
a youth and graduated from 
Antigo High School in 1974. He 
and Linda owned and operated 
H&L Trucking and The Racer’s 
Edge Tavern in Phlox, Wis. He 
was working for Morning Star 
Photography, selling aerial 
farm photos, when he became 
ill. He thought it great that he 
could travel around the coun-

try meeting new people and 
seeing new places while getting 
paid.

Harry was a loving husband, 
father and grandfather. His 
dream was to retire and travel 
with his wife as “workampers.” 
Harry was a huge NASCAR fan 
too. He also loved to fish and 
hunt.

Survivors, in addition to his 
parents and wife, are daugh-
ters, Debra (Perry) Henke and 

Kirsten Vieth, both of Antigo, 
Cassandra (Lance) Stocker of 
Appleton, Rachel (John) Doriot 
of Indonesia, and Jessica 
(Robbin) Marx of Appleton; 
sons, Ransom (fiancée, Beth 
Ralph) McNeill of Rockford, 
Ill., Matthew (Carlie) Kleinhans 
of Merrill, and Andrew (spe-
cial friend Sheena) Kleinhans 
of Mattoon. He was a dot-
ing grandfather to his grand-
kids, Ericka, Nick, Devin, CJ, 

Ryan, Drew and Mason. He 
is also survived by his sisters, 
Patricia (Richard) Stewart of 
Merrill, Kathryn (Kip) Knowles 
of Mattoon, Susan (Robert) 
Locke of Merrill; and brothers, 
Michael (Tammy) Kleinhans of 
Manitowoc, and Gerald (Jane) 
Kleinhans of Merrill.  He was 
preceded in death by his son, 
Leland Vieth.

Memorial services were held 
Jan. 26, 2008, at 10 a.m., at 

the New Testament Church in 
Merrill. Harry’s son Matthew 
Kleinhans officiated. Bradley 
Funeral Home assisted with 
arrangements. Online condo-
lences may be made at www.
bradleyfh.com.

The family would like to 
thank LeRoyer Hospice for 
enabling us to care for Harry 
at home. Also thank you for all 
the prayers that have been said 
for Harry.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

We would like to thank the Mountain 
West ambulance service, also the staff 
at the Intermountain Medical Center in 
Murray for their very professional job 
and the loving and caring way they treat-
ed and took care of our dad. We wish to 
thank all who called, sent cards, flowers, 

made donations and visited. Thank you 
to all who shared their concerns and 
sympathy in person.  We would like to 
thank all of you who came to the view-
ing and funeral and who participated in 
any way. We want to thank the Carr Fork 
Relief Society, who hosted a wonderful 

luncheon afterward. We would like to 
thank the Tate Mortuary staff for their 
professional way of helping us through 
a very difficult time.

Carol Truex and family, Jane and Ron 
Hewett and family

The Salt Lake Valley’s air 
tends to be of poorer quality 
than Tooele Valley’s because 
of its larger population, 
which in turn means more 
cars on the roads. 

In the winter, the pollutant 
of concern is PM 2.5, which 
is particulate matter made 
up of small pieces of dust 
and soot. According to the 
DEQ, part of PM 2.5’s danger 
comes from being so small 
it can become entrenched 
in lung tissue, which can in 
turn cause respiratory prob-
lems.

An inversion occurs when 
colder air and pollution 
become trapped beneath 
warmer air. As pollut-
ants rise, they also become 
trapped, causing the brown 
air often seen during the 
winter months.

Coombs said individuals 
most susceptible to health 
issues associated with poor 
air quality and inversions are 
young children and the elder-
ly, as well as anyone with a 

compromised immune sys-
tem or respiratory problems. 
This includes people with 
asthma, and even those suf-
fering from a cold or bron-
chitis. He said the health 

department encourages 
these people to be careful 
during inversion days and 
limit outside activity. 

Whitehouse said the 
department also encourag-

es Tooele County residents 
to carpool and refrain from 
using wood-burning stoves 
on inversion days.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Storm clouds are reflected in a muddy pasture in Erda. Tooele Valley’s rural landscape and numerous storms have 
helped in maintaining an overall good quality air rating this winter.

average $39,000, junior high 
schools average $28,000 and 
elementary schools average 
$24,000.

Tooele High School’s com-
munity council — the highest-
funded in the district — had 
$89,986 to work with in the 
2007-08 school year, accord-
ing to THS Principal Kendall 
Topham. 

THS’s community council 
funded a new screen editing 
system for the school’s broad-
cast journalism class, comput-
ers and books for special edu-

cation classes, calculators for 
math classes, books for social 
studies and photography class-
es, LCD projectors and tutoring 
for students. The largest chunk 
of the money went to pay for 
a full-time aide to operate the 
school’s PLATO lab. 

“The PLATO lab is an amaz-
ing program that helps students 
that are behind on core con-
cepts catch up,” said Topham.

The PLATO lab occupies a 
normal classroom with 30 
workstations for students with 
a computer at each station. 
The aide that operates the lab 
can sit at her desk in the back 
of the room and assign a dif-
ferent level of computer-aided 

instruction to each student. 
From her computer, the aide 
can monitor student progress 
and administer tests. 

“Each student can work at 
their own level on their own 
pace,” said JoLynn Maloney, 
PLATO Lab aide. “During math, 
one student may be working on 
adding and subtracting while 
another hones skills in pre-
algebra.”

But educators are quick to 
point out that community coun-
cils aren’t just about money.

“Each year, the coun-
cil reviews test scores for the 
school and develops a school 
improvement plan to help stu-
dents increase their test scores,”  
said Jerry Hansen, Tooele High 
School community council 
vice-chairman and a teacher at 
the school.

 Councils then allocate funds 
to implement these plans.

They also approve a profes-
sional development plan for 
the staff at each school. The 
plan should support the gen-
eral improvement plan devel-
oped by the council.

In addition, they approve 
school fund-raising plans and 
overnight travel. They also 
provide community input to 
school administrators on deci-
sions affecting the school.

“The community council at 
Grantsville Junior High has had 
a positive influence and has 
helped improve the school,” 
said Grantsville Junior High 
Principal Keith Harris.

The first year Harris was 
at the school, the communi-

ty council helped him create 
a dress code and disciplinary 
plan for the school.

“The first year the school 
was open, I literally had to go 
knock on doors to recruit a 
community council,” said Clint 
Spindler, principal at Copper 
Canyon Elementary. “Now we 
have plenty of parents volun-
teering to serve.” 

Parent positions on com-
munity councils throughout 
the district are typically filled 
by parents that volunteer, and 
elections are often a formality, 
with most positions not heavily 
contested, according to school 
officials.

The size of the communi-
ty council varies according to 
school district policy. At the 
secondary level, there are 11 
members, and at the elemen-
tary level there are seven mem-
bers. The state requires that the 
council must consist of a major-
ity of parents. School employee 
representatives are selected by 
the staff at each school, and 
parent members are elected 
annually in the spring, accord-
ing to state law. Members serve 
for a two-year term and may be 
re-elected for a maximum of 
three consecutive terms.

“I’ve really enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to get to know teachers as 
I review their funding requests,” 
said Anne Griffith, chairwoman 
of the Copper Canyon School 
Community Council. “We have 
a great school and it has been 
wonderful to be part of it and 
make a difference.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids, 
and How Much Do They Cost? 

Consumer’s Guide Compares  
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands 
Get this book to learn: 

Offered to the public by 

Custom Hearing 
UT License #368167-4601 

What is the best brand for you? 
How much do hearing aids 
cost? 
What should you expect from 
new hearing aids? 
Learn how to save 50% off 
MSRP on digital hearing aids. 

For a FREE copy, call 

24-Hour Recorded Message 
1-800-957-6270 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®

Michael C. Gubler
108 East Vine
Tooele, UT 84074
882-0202

Does Your Car Insurance Match Up to #1?
Call me for a quote and see why nobody matches State Farm’s

combination of personal service and low rates.

STATE FARM
STATE FARM

STATE FARMALLSTATE

PROGRESSIVE

GEICO
PROGRESSIVE

Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE
Consultation

for
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

Guiding Good Choices®
“A community-wide families effort….” 

1. Acquire new skills for supporting your kids

2. Always be with  your kids in spirit and policy.

3. Develop a no-regrets way of communicating.

4. Create a peer-pressure safety net for kids.

5. Raise cooperative, helpful children. 

PARENTS WITH K IDS
A GES : 9 -15

Phone: 435-843-2185
Fax: 435-843-2189

Email: martyw@ooelecity.org

Hurry!
To register for Tues. Mar. 4th 
session, call Tooele City Hall 

Like the Other 226 GGC Graduate Families in Tooele,
You Can:
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REEL TALK

F ilms about high 
schools or the years 
spent in high school 

tend to have a negative con-
notation. Take the “American 
Pie” series or “Mean Girls” 
for example, they are funny 
movies but do not neces-
sarily show high school in a 
positive light. Rarely are films 
about these teenage years 
accurate.

The new film that attempts 
to break this mold is “Charlie 
Bartlett.” While still using 
humor as a way to express 
high school, “Charlie Bartlett” 
shows both the positive and 
negative sides from popular-
ity to extracurricular activi-
ties. However, it fails to break 
the high school movie stereo-
types.

Everyone remembers high 
school differently, whether 
it was a good experience or 
not. But, what rarely gets 
told in a film is the inside 
happenings that only the stu-
dents are aware of. “Charlie 
Bartlett” shows this on the 
surface while exaggerating 
the details.

The best part of this movie 
is the witty dialogue and 
excellent characters that 
make the movie better than it 
would have been otherwise. 
Running at just over an hour 

and a half in length, the last 
third of the film drags on. If 
10 minutes had been cut, or 
a better subplot was added, 
“Charlie Bartlett” would be 
an all-around wonderful 
movie. Unfortunately, neither 
of those things happened, 
making the movie seem lazy.

Charlie Bartlett (Anton 
Yelchin) is a rich kid who has 
been kicked out of many East 
Coast private high schools. 
The most recent reason was 
for running a laminating 
shop out of his dorm room 
and making fake IDs for stu-
dents. He returns home to 
live with his strange mother 
Marilyn (Hope Davis) and 
attend a public high school.

Charlie has a recurring 
daydream that everyone in 

his school will stand up and 
shout his name because of 
his popularity. Things start 
off on the wrong foot at his 
new school where he acts 
nice to everyone, but the 
other students don’t return 
his sentiment. After seeing a 
psychologist, Charlie receives 
a prescription for Ritalin to 
help him concentrate. Then 
he gets the brilliant idea of 
helping kids out in school by 
listening to their problems 
and getting prescriptions for 
them.

Meanwhile Charlie begins 
dating Susan Gardner (Kat 
Dennings), who happens to 
be the principal’s (Robert 
Downey, Jr.) daughter. The 
father-boyfriend relation-
ship is not the healthiest as 

Principal Gardner’s repu-
tation goes downhill and 
Charlie’s skyrockets. With 
the help of his new friends, 
Charlie feels as if he is doing 
a favor for the other students 
in the school. However, when 
one of them overdoses, he 
realizes his talents of psy-
chology may be better served 
elsewhere.

Writer Gustin Nash does 
not have much experience in 
writing, but his witty script 
definitely makes “Charlie 
Bartlett” a fun film to watch. 
It is also very identifiable. 
Most teenagers in high school 
are going through an identity 
crisis, unsure of who they are 
or where they are going in 
life. “Charlie Bartlett” focuses 

on that aspect of high school.
While much of the film 

is enjoyable, I can see how 
some may be annoyed or 
even scared to think of their 
children taking prescription 
drugs without a prescrip-
tion. If you can look beyond 
that, you will probably think 
“Charlie Bartlett” is a closer 
representation of high school 
life than other teen comedies.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

‘Charlie Bartlett’ shows true teen experience, warts and all
Missy Thompson

STAFF WRITER

Grade: B-
Rated: R
Time: 97 minutes
Now playing

FLICK AT A GLANCE

photography / Troy Boman

Anthony Ellis reaches for a basketball stuck in the net under cloudy skies in Tooele Monday. Warming weather 
is expected throughout the week.

JUMPING HIGH

Construction has stopped until all 
the contaminated soil can be either 
removed or necessary safeguards can 
be put in place, Whitehouse said. 

He said about 40 feet worth of soil has 
been removed from the site and taken 
to the Tooele County landfill where it 
will be reconditioned and treated to 
remove the residual oil. He added that 
at some point in the future the recon-
ditioned soil could be used as topsoil or 
combined into the landfill’s composting 
area.

The next course of action to be taken 
at the site is vertical and horizontal 

core sampling that will be done in the 
next two to three days to determine 
the perimeters of the contamination, 
Whitehouse said.

“The best case scenario, if it’s just 
another two or three feet, then they’ll 
over-excavate and recondition the soil,” 
he said.

Whitehouse added that what they 
find out in the next few days will dic-
tate how the two agencies oversee-
ing the cleanup — the environmental 
health division of the Tooele County 
Health Department, as well as the state 
Division of Environmental Response 
and Remediation — will proceed.

“If the sampling results yield there’s 
still a lot of contamination at the site, 
then they’re going to implement some 

engineering controls, like vapor barri-
ers, which is putting a barrier between 
where the foundation is going in and the 
actual contaminated area,” Whitehouse 
said.

He added it’s too soon to tell what 
remediation costs are going to be.

“The health department is actually 
the agency doing all of the sampling on 
the project, however we don’t know how 
many samples we’ll have to collect and 
of what type,” he said.

Whitehouse said it’s tough to gauge 
how serious of a situation this is until 
the sampling results are returned. He 
added groundwater has not been affect-
ed by the contamination.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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finding a rig used to help drill 
the well. We’ll be ready to go 
once we find the rig.”

Merschat said that renting 
a rig for an affordable price 
could be an issue. He said 
he prefers to find one locat-
ed close to Tooele County to 
avoid the substantial costs of 
transporting one from farther 
away.

“It could cost up to a cou-
ple hundred thousand dollars 
just to move a rig, depending 
on where you have to get it 
from, so two of my engineers 
who are stationed in Utah 
and Colorado are trying to 
find one available in Utah 
or Nevada,” Merschat said. 
“It will be a much cheaper 

process when there are not 
as many miles to drive, and 
because we’ll probably get it 
in the spring or summer, we 
won’t have to worry about 
driving it through snow-
storms or anything. We’ve 
already had a couple people 
with rigs respond to us.”

Merschat also said he 
would like to rent a rig that is 
able to drill at least 8,000 feet 
into the ground. Because of 
its massive size, the rig would 
be transported with the help 
of several large trucks. 

“We don’t want to go with 
a rig that is too small, so to 
be safe we might want to 
get a rig that is bigger than 
we actually need,” Merschat 
said. “It would be transport-
ed in pieces on the flatbeds of 
about eight or nine trucks.”  

Mershat has estimated it 

will cost $1 million to drill 
the test well, and $500,000 
to $650,000 to pump oil from 
it if tests prove successful. 
However, he said the actual 
well drilling process will not 
be as lengthy as one might 
think. 

“It only takes a week to 
build a road and put up a 
rig, and it only takes about 
two weeks to actually drill the 
well,” Merschat said. “If we 
find something promising, 
then we’ll deal with buying 
tanks and pumps. We’ll have 
about 12 guys on site at all 
times, and my two engineers 
will also make it out to the 
site to make sure the well gets 
drilled properly.”

If oil is in fact discovered 
in Skull Valley, Merschat said 
Tooele County would benefit 
greatly.

“The county will receive 
tax money and would get 
part of the revenue,” he said. 
“They could build a school or 
gymnasium or fix roads, and 
the discovery of oil would 
also bring more employment 
because we would need to 
get people to maintain the 
well.”  

Merschat said he is opti-
mistic that he’ll hit black 
gold.

“We will be going down 
7,500 feet into the ground 
and expect to find something 
at the end of the two-week 
period,” Merschat said. “I’m 
optimistic that we’ll find 
something there. I think 
there’s a good chance for oil 
in that area.”
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com
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Inquire within

Party Paper
ROLLS

• multiple sizes
• different stocks
• cover tables
• crafts
• moving
• coloring

$2

58 North Main • Tooele

Insert Sale

4 Color, Bleed, Gloss
• 8.5x11 Sheet
• FREE Basic Layout
• FREE 6”x8” display

ad in the Tooele 
Valley Extra

Insert Your Business
into 16,500 Homes

882-0050

$299*$450*
only only

*Price includes 8,000 flyers inserted in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin & a 3 column x 8” regular display ad hitting 8,500 homes in the Tooele Valley Extra.

Black & White
• 8.5x11 Sheet
• FREE Basic Layout
• FREE 6”x8” display

ad in the Tooele 
Valley Extra

Call Keith
or Angie

Save   60%up
to Save   50%up

to

Regular Price $1,050 Regular Price $650
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Tooele

Essay contest
The Tooele County Chapter of the 
Daughter of the Utah Pioneers is 
sponsoring an essay contest for all 
fourth-grade students who attend 
any of the seven Tooele City ele-
mentaries or Vernon Elementary. 
The students have been asked to 
write an essay on any of the fol-
lowing subjects: A pioneer ances-
tor; a historic Tooele County place; 
a historic Tooele County event; a 
historic Tooele County individual. 
Essays are due at their respective 
schools no later than March 15. For 
additional information and guide-
lines, please contact your of the 
fourth-grade teacher.

Tourism Tax Grants
Organizations in Tooele County 
wishing to be considered for a 
2008 Tooele County Tourism Tax 
Grant should pick up an applica-
tion form from the Tooele County 
Commission Office at the County 
Courthouse, 47 S. Main St., room 
208. Applications must be returned 
to the commission office by March 
7, before 5 p.m. The Tooele County 
Tourism Tax Grant program distrib-
utes revenues generated for taxes 
levied on the restaurant and hotel/
motel sales in Tooele County.

SL Community Action
Looking for a chance to be involved 
in your community? Join the Salt 
Lake Community Action Program 
Board of Directors. Openings are 
now available for low-income rep-
resentation. Petitions for member-
ship can be picked up at the Tooele 
office, 38 S. Main St. A community 
forum and election will be held on 
Tuesday, March 18, at 7 p.m., at 
the Head Start building at 22 N. 
Coleman St., Tooele. The election 
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m.

Money on the Bookshelf  
“Money on the Bookshelf” will be 
held on Thursday, Feb. 28, at 4, 
4:30, 5, or 5:30 p.m., at 151 N. Main 
St. Bring the kids, we’ll make piggy 
banks and read money-themed 
children’s books. Each family that 
RSVPs before Feb. 27 will receive the 
free book “Coin Count-y.” Call 277-
2400 to reserve your spot.

Money Habitudes
Money Habitudes Lunch and Learn 
will be held Friday, Feb. 29, at noon, 
at 151 N. Main St. Lunch is free. 
Come play a fun game to find out 
what kind of financial personality 
you have. RSVP to USU Extension 
at 277-2400.

Utah Saves Family Carnival
The Utah Saves Family Carnival will 
be held on Monday, March 10, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m., at 151 N. Main St. 
Free refreshments. Play fun money-
themed carnival games. Each family 
will receive a gift. Please RSVP by 
Friday, March 7, to Terra at 843-2142 
or e-mail terras@tooelecity.org. This 
event is sponsored by Utah State 
University Extension, Tooele City 
and Tooele Federal Credit Union. 
Funds provided by Utah Saves 
grant.

Educational Breakfast
The Tooele County Chamber 
of Commerce will sponsor an 
Educational Breakfast Meeting on 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, in the Tooele 
County Courthouse auditorium. 
There is no charge and all com-
munity members are invited. Utah 
Individual Development Account 
Network will present a program 
about special matched savings 
accounts that help lower income 
working families purchase a first 
home, start a small business or 
enroll in post secondary education. 
Call the Chamber office at 882-0690 
with questions.

Relay for Life
Relay for Life kick-off party  will be 
held March 1, at noon, at Tooele 
High School. Please join us in fight-
ing back against the disease. For 
more info please call 882-5532.

Stansbury Park

SP Golf Association
The Stansbury Park Golf Association 
will be having their annual 
spring membership meeting on 

Wednesday, March 19, at 6:30 p.m., 
at the Stansbury Golf Course Pro-
Shop. A vote will be held for the pro-
posed change for the association. 
For more details visit the pro-shop.

Grantsville

Youth baseball
Sign-ups are to be held at a Junior 
Jazz game on Feb. 26 from 7 to 9 
p.m. at Soelberg’s. Sign-up fees are 
$40 tee ball, $45 machine pitch, $65 
for major and minor leagues, cost 
for Pony League to be announced. 
We will have a league for 13 and 
14 year olds. Athletes from Lake 
Point, Stansbury Park and Dugway 
will be invited to join. For more 
information please contact Bryan 
DeLaney at 830-2142. Baseball will 
begin April 19.

Girls softball sign-ups
Grantsville girls softball league sign-
ups will be held on March 1, from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., at the schools or 
Grantsville City Hall. For more infor-
mation contact Mike Hammond at 
884-6832 or Mandy Angelo at 840-
4506.

Old Folk Sociable
Grantsville Old Folks Sociable will 
be held Saturday, March 29, at 
Grantsville High School. Tickets are 
$15 in advance or $17 at the door. 
The car show will be from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., honored guest reception 
at noon, honored guest dinner at 
1 p.m., program at 2, 4, or 6 p.m., 
dancing from 4 to 11:30 p.m., and a 
5K run at 10 a.m. Tickets will be pre-
sold at Casa del Rey, Grantsville City 
Hall, Handy Corner, Soelberg’s, Way 
Station, Williams Family Video, the 
Transcript-Bulletin and Walgreens. 
For additional information, please 
contact Denise Fawson at 884-3316, 
or David Jefferies at 840-8849.

Photos needed
The Sociable Committee needs pic-
tures (in uniform) of Grantsville 
residents who have ever served in 
the military. Please include name, 
branch and where to return the 
picture. Send it to: Janice Marriott 
697 E. Clearwater Drive Layton, UT 
84041.

Decorating help
The Grantsville Old Folks Sociable 
Decorating Committee is requesting 
help from the community in finding 
antiques to be used in the decorat-
ing for the Sociable this year. We’re 
looking for items that may have 
been used from the following his-
torical, or not so historical locations 
in and around Grantsville: Opera 
House, schools, Drug Store, Saltair, 
stores, post office, Clark Farm, gas 
stations, motels, Blue Bird, City Hall, 
banks, Skyline, and the Fire Station. 
If you have or are aware of any 
items, please contact Debra Allred 
at 850-2781, or allreddebra@msn.
com.

Schools

THS class of 1963
The THS class of 1963 will host its 
45-year class reunion on Aug. 22-
24, so mark your calendar. Please 
contact Pat at 80010-533-3819 if you 
didn’t received a notice or visit our 
class page at www.TooeleHigh1963.
com.

School enrollment
The Tooele County School District 
will be accepting applications from 
elementary and secondary students 
who are interested in enrolling in 
a school outside of his/her resi-
dent school boundary for the 2008-
2009 school year. Applications will 
be accepted through March 30 and 
are available at all schools or at the 
district office.

St. Marguerite’s registration
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School 
is accepting registration for pre-K 
through sixth grade for the 2008-
2009 school year. Please call Ms. 
Janet, Mrs. Burden or Ms. Ann at the 
school office at 882-0081, Monday 
through Friday between 8 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m., for more information. 
Space is limited.

Copper Canyon Council
Copper Canyon Elementary School 
will be holding its community coun-
cil meeting on Feb. 26, at 6:30 p.m., 

in the library. All parents are invited 
to attend.

Cultural arts program
Grantsville High School PTO will 
present an awards program to 
honor all entrants and winners in 
this year’s VISIONS cultural arts 
program in the school auditorium 
on Saturday, March 1, at 6 p.m. 
There will be displays and a pro-
gram that is free of charge. The 
public is encouraged to support this 
annual event in recognition of arts 
programs at our school. This year’s 
theme was “If you could have any 
wish granted, what would it be and 
why?”

TJH parent/teacher conferences
TJH parent/teacher conferences will 
be held on Tuesday, Feb. 26, from 4 
to 7 p.m. All parents are encouraged 
to attend.

THS parent/teacher conferences
Third term parent/teacher confer-
ences for Tooele High School are 
scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 26, from 
4 to 7 p.m., in the commons. Mid 
term reports will be handed out in 
the front hall to parents who come 
to the conference. Counselors and 
administrators will also be avail-
able during the conference time for 
parents who may need to visit with 
them.

Overlake Community Council
Overlake Elementary Community 
Council will be meeting on Friday, 
Feb. 29, at 7:30 a.m., in the library. 
All who are interested are welcome 
to attend.

Tooele Library

Story time
Remember children’s story time 
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. and 
children’s crafts each Friday from 3 
to 5 p.m. Check with the library for 
any special story times or other spe-
cial events that come up. For more 
information on these and other 
library programs, visit our Web site 
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 
882-2182 or visit us at 128 W. Vine 
St., Tooele.

Financial seminar
Adults, attend our free, personal 
financial seminar of on tracking 
itemized deductions, presented by 
H&R Block on March 6, at 6 p.m., in 
the community room at the Tooele 
City Library. Sign-up and get your 
ticket today. Tickets will be avail-
able at the check-out desk of the 
Tooele City Library at no charge. 
If you don’t have a ticket, show up 
any way.

Reverse mortgage class
A free reverse mortgage class will be 
held on Thursday, Feb. 28, at 4:30 
p.m., at the Tooele City Library. Call 
882-0355 with questions. Free books 
will be provided for all attendees.

Education

Adult Education 
Get your high school diploma this 
year! All classes required for a high 
school diploma, adult basic edu-
cation, GED preparation, word 
processing, driver’s education and 
English as a second language are 
available. Register now to graduate 
— just $35 per semester. The center 
is located at 76 S. 1000 West, and 
can be reached at 833-1994. Adult 
education classes are for students 
18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Monday and Thursday from 7 
to 9 p.m. ESOL students may come 
anytime, the Tooele Adult Education 
Center is open for individualized 
study with our software programs 
and textbooks. Registration is $35 
per semester.

Landscape class
Learn how to plan your landscape 
with Linden Greenhalgh, Tooele 
County agricultural agent, and Larry 
Sagers, USU Extension horticulture 
specialist, in a four-week class that 
begins tomorrow night, Wednesday, 
Feb. 27. Successive classes will be 
on March 12, 19 and April 9, with 
a field trip to follow. The two-hour 
class begins at 6:30 p.m. For more 
information and registration, con-
tact Patty Wheeler at 277-2400.

Churches

Worship and Sunday School
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church 
welcomes everyone to join us for 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. for junior 
high and high school students, and 
at 9:45 a.m. for adults. Please join 
us for worship service led by Pastor 
David Kiel this Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Located at the St. Barnabas Center, 
1784 N. Aaron Dr. in Overlake. Call 
882-7291 for more information.

Prayers Around the Cross
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church 
is sponsoring a Taize Prayer service 
every Sunday evening of Lent, at the 
St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron 
Dr. in Overlake. Service will be at 6 
p.m. preceded by a soup dinner at 5 
p.m. Call 882-7291 for more infor-
mation.

Church of Christ
The undenominational Church of 
Christ, 430 W. Utah Ave., will have a 
study group Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
The topic will be God, The Bible and 

Common Sense. Common sense is 
not to common in today’s world, 
but logically appealing to reason 
will build a faith based upon facts, 
not feelings. Come and join us, no 
pressure, no cost. Call 882-4642 for 
more information.

Charity

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering a clothing closet and emer-
gency food pantry to help meet the 
needs of our community. Anyone 
with clothing needs — adults and 
children — are welcome. The food 
pantry is available for emergen-
cy needs. Hours of operation are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. 
We are located at 580 S. Main St., 
Tooele. For more info call 882-2048.

Sportsmen for Fish and Wildlife
The Tooele Chapter of the Sportsmen 
for Fish and Wildlife will have a 
fund-raiser March 8, at the Deseret 
Peak Complex. Doors open at 5:30 
p.m., dinner at 6:30, and an auction 
at 8. Come join us for a fun casino 
night, with blackjack, craps and 
roulette. There will be kids bingo as 
well. For more information, contact 
Jeff Coon at (801)330-1675, Mike 
Holmes at 830-2268, or Pat Warr at 
(801)712-8650.

Arts

Pioneer Valley Chorale
Pioneer Valley Chorale is hold-
ing auditions in preparation for 
our May 2008 concert, Gershwin’s 
“Porgy and Bess” on Thursdays at 7 
p.m., at Clarke B. Johnsen Jr. High 
School. Please contact Pamela Dale, 
chorus master, at (801)250-6602 or 
Peggy Critchlow at (435)578-1238 
for more information.

Childrens Sociable tryouts
Forms for the Children’s Sociable 
tryouts can be picked up at any of 
the Grantsville school offices. They 
must be completed and turned in to 
one of the school offices by March 
5, by 3 p.m. The tryouts are on 
March 12, at Willow Elementary and 
the program will be held March 27 
at GHS.

Groups

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday 
at noon at Leatherby’s Family 

SEE BULLETIN PAGE A9  ➤ 
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Congratulations to the students who placed first, second and third in the Stansbury Elementary Book Battle. First-place winners were Nate 
Moody, Gage Manzione, Star Martin, Josh England and Jessie Heaton; second-place winners were Tyson Hyland, Kyle Lindlsey, Lance 
Gwynn, Dylan Spencer and Brianna England; and third-place winners were Lindsay Evans, Jordan Chase, Zach Long, Kiersten Leary and Trey 
Lockwood.
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Dunlavy / Dew

Patrick and Pamela Dunlavy 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Mackensie to Joseph Dew, son 
of Mark and Kristine Russell 
and Michael and Stacie Dew. 
They will be married for time 
and all eternity on Saturday, 
March 1, 2008, in the Salt Lake 
LDS Temple. A reception will 
be held in their honor that eve-
ning from 6 to 8 p.m. at the East 
Stake Center, 751 N. 520 East, 
Tooele. If we have inadvertently 
missed anyone, please accept 
our apology and join us for the 

reception. Joey and Kenzie will 
make their home in Tooele.
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Creamery, 61 E. 1280 North, 
Tooele. Contact John Brown 
at 843-0711.

Tooele Gun Club
The 2008 Round Robin begins 
on March 2 so come to the 
club and get your applica-
tion in. Teams are comput-
er drawn. Participants will 
shoot three rounds on each 
of the three Sundays and 
makeups and shoot-aheads 
are allowed. Shotgun shoot-
ers of all skill levels are need-
ed. Deadline for applications 
is Friday, Feb. 29. More infor-
mation call John Miller at 
882-2429.

Elks Crab Crack
The Tooele Elks Lodge will be 
hosting a Fresh Dungeness 
Crab Crack on Friday, Feb. 
29, at 7 p.m. The cost is $23 
a person, prime rib is also 
available. Please sign up in 
the social quarters before 
Feb. 22.

Tooele  Homemakers
The Tooele Homemakers will 
have their St. Patrick’s Day/
Easter meeting Monday, March 
3, at 10 a.m., in the auditorium 
of the newly remodeled Tooele 
Extension Building, 151 N. 
Main St. A representative from 
H&R Block Tax Service will be 
speaking to us about the tax 
rebate, organizing finances 
and general tax issues. We will 
have an “anything green” lun-
cheon with members bringing 
what they signed up for. Call 
Joann Krauss at 843-1266 with 
any questions.

Tooele Master Gardeners
The Tooele Master Gardeners 
will meet on Thursday, Feb. 
28, at 6:30 p.m., for their busi-
ness meeting at the Tooele 
County Extension Service 
Building, 151 N. Main St. 
Dave Quist will show us some 
slides of Brazil and then the 
group will journey to the 
home of Wayne Lowry, 253 
Birch St., to visit his green-
house. The public is invited 
to attend.

AAUW
The Tooele Branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women will 
meet for dinner on Tuesday, 
March 4, at 5:15 p.m., at the 
Thai House, 297 N. Main 
St., before attending the 
THS play. AAUW advances 
equity for women and girls 
through advocacy, education 
and research. Persons inter-
ested are invited to attend.  
Membership is open to per-
sons with a bachelor’s degree, 
associate’s or equivalent 
degree. For more information 
call Dawn DeWitt at 882-9002 
or Pat Steelman at 882-5661. 
www.aauwutah.org

Vietnam Veterans
There will be an organiza-
tional/information meet-
ing of the Tooele County 
Chapter of Vietnam Veterans 
of America to be held on 
March 13, at 7 p.m., in the 
meeting room of the Utah 
Pioneer Museum, 35 E. Vine 
St., Tooele. Please park in the 
rear parking lot and enter 
via the back door. The VVA is 
open to all Vietnam Era veter-
ans, you did not have to serve 
in-country. Bring your DD 

214 and your questions to the 
meeting.  Friends and fami-
lies are welcome to attend. 
For more information call 
Dennis Tracey at 850-9014.

Veterans of Foreign Wars
There will be an monthly 
meeting of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars to be held Feb. 
27, at 7 p.m., in the meet-
ing room of the Utah Pioneer 
Museum, 35 E. Vine St., 
Tooele. Please park in the rear 
parking lot and enter via the 
back door. For more infor-
mation call Dennis Tracey at 
850-9014.

Tooele Hikers
Our speaker for March 4 is 
Mark Danenhauer from The 
Utah Rivers Council. The 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. at 
St. Barnabas Center. There 
will also be a chili and corn-
bread potluck. The public is 
welcome.

Seniors

Tooele Senior Center
We are still looking for volun-
teers to drive the shuttle ser-
vice to and from the senior 
center, if interested please 
contact the center.
AARP tax preparation — AARP 
will begin preparing taxes for 
senior citizens on Thursdays 
through April 10, from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Come in or call 882-
2870 for appointment.
Check Your Health Services 
— Wednesday, Feb. 27, from 
11 to 1 p.m.
Friday Night Entertainment 
begins at 5:30 p.m.
Friday Night Dancing runs for 
6 to 8 p.m. Feb. 29 will feature 

the music of Wayne Jones.

Grantsville Senior Center
Health Clinics — Hearing: 
Tuesday, March 4, from 9 to 
noon. Blood pressure: Every 
Thursday from noon to 1:30 
p.m. Leap year’s birthday cel-
ebration — Feb. 29, at 4 p.m. 
Entertainment will be a sing-
along with Eunice Stuckman.
Annual open house — March 
7, from 1:30 to 4:30. Renew 
your membership. Light 
refreshments, entertainment 
and friendship.

Recovery

Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addic-
tion recovery meetings are 
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
at 1030 S. 900 West, room 118, 
Tooele. Enter on the north 
side of the chapel. The Erda 
meeting has been discontin-
ued.

Castaways AA
Castaways Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets daily at 
noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more informa-
tion call 882-7358.

Al-Anon meeting
An evening Al-Anon meeting 
will be held every Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Barnabas Church, 1784 N. 
Aaron Drive. Join us and 
you’ll never have to feel alone 
again. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, 
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meet-

ings are held every Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. at St. Barnabas 
Church, 1784 N. Aaron 
Drive. For more information 
call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Need help to lose those extra 
pounds? We can help. TOPS is 

a weight loss support group 
open to men, women teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are 
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
at the Tooele Senior Center, 59 
E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at 
830-1150 or Connie at 884-5010 
or see www.tops.org for more 
information.
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WEDDINGS

Worsencroft / Hores

Jerry and Sharon Worsencroft 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their son, Brett E. 
Worsencroft to Nelly Mojica 
Hores, daughter or Mrs. Maria 
Mojica Hores on Friday, Feb. 29, 
2008, in the Salt Lake Temple. A 
reception will be held in their 
honor that evening at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Erda LDS Chapel, 134 E. 
Erda Way. If we have inadver-
tently missed anyone, please 
join us for the celebration.

BABY

Marshal Jacobs

Marshal Tomas Jacobs was 
born on Feb. 19, 2008, weigh-
ing in at 8 pounds, 6 ounces. 
His proud parents are Rachel 
and Jeff Jacobs. He has two big 
brothers, Marky and Damin 
Riddle and four big sisters, 
Stasia and Alissia Riddle and 
Shannon and Sera Jacobs.

MWMC BABIES

Taylor Morgan Price was 
born Feb. 12, 2008, to Steven 
and Melissa Price.

Shawn William Bertolio was 
born Feb. 12, 2008, to Scott 
and Melanie Bertolio.

Nicholas Forest Robison 
was born Feb. 13, 2008, to 
Daniel and Tasha Robison.

Logan Chance Heldt was 
born Feb. 13, 2008, to Ellen J. 
Crandall and Travis B. Heldt.

Payton Denise Hartman 
was born Feb. 13, 2008, to 
Samantha Mamales and 
Jamie Hartman.

Jacob Lee Cozad was born 
Feb. 14, 2008, to Derek and 
Bonte Cozad.

Haegan Ray Sagers was born 
at Mountain West Medical 
Center to Cody Sagers and 
Johanna Rowlette.

Kalani Denise Matravers 
was born Feb. 14, 2008, 
to Vanessa and David 
Matravers.

Jacob Alden was born Feb. 
16, 2008, to Amy and Jeremy 

Stewart.
Olivia Spence was born Feb. 

17, 2008, to K. Aaron Spence 
and Malia D. Spence.

Brody Miller Cox was born 
Feb. 20, 2008, to Cody and 
Melissa Cox.

Olivia Alyssa Price was born 
Feb. 20, 2008, to Carrie Price.

William Michael Buscher 
was born Feb. 20, 2008, 
to Jennifer and Michael 
Buscher.

Richard James Boles was 
born Feb. 20, 2008, to Camille 
Sheets and Richard Boles.

Kambree Larsen was born 
Feb. 21, 2008, to Greg and 
Melissa Larsen.

Cooper Floyd Brown was 
born Feb. 22, 2008, to Steven 
F. and Kristie Brown.

Liam Joseph England was 
born Feb. 23, 2008, to Joseph 
and Kathie England.

Rihanna Maggie Cosey was 
born Feb. 23, 2008, to Eugen 
and Jenifer Cosey.

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE

ACCESS Scholarship for 
Women (U of U) (12th 
grade)

The ACCESS program is avail-
able to graduating female seniors 
who are interested in studying sci-
ence or mathematics. Applicants 
are required to submit a one 
page essay, transcripts, and two 
letters of recommendation from 
science/math teachers. Winners 
attend a seven-week integrated 
science course during the sum-
mer, and receive a $3,500 stipend, 
which does not conflict with any 
other scholarships offered by the 
University of Utah. Applications 
are available in the counseling 
office or online at www.science.
utah.edu. Deadline: Feb. 22.

Educational Tours Global 
Citizen Award (10th and 
11th grade)

This award is a 10-day educa-
tional tour of Europe in July 2008 
and a 30GB iPod. Applicants 
must submit an essay of approx-
imately 1,500 words, and must 
be nominated by their school. 
There is no limit to the number 
of students THS can nominate. 
Applications are available in the 
counseling office or online at 
www.eftours.com/globalcitizen. 
Deadline: Feb. 28.
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Venus 
Club

“Built in 1909”
105 N. Broadway  •  228-0065

Private Club for Members

Venus Club

Sunday ............... Pool Tournaments
1st & 2nd Winners

Monday .............. Free Pool
Tuesday .............. $3.00 Yager Bombs
Wednesday ......... $1.50 Drafts

Madden Football Tournament
Thursday ............ Bring your X Box Game &

Compete
Friday ................. Karaoke
Saturday ............. Karaoke

DesignersOur

makeinkdance

Call 435.882.0050 to subscribe today.

Watch out ink...
You may run free through us but we, the designers of  
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, will trap you in our 
thoughts and pour you onto paper where you will 
dance into an aesthetic work of  art, pleasing to 
our readers’ eyes.

we bleed ink
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Sports

FROM THE SIDELINES  

Baseball certification required

Tooele County Babe Ruth / Cal Ripken 
Baseball League officials want to 
remind all coaches from the 2007 
season, parents and those who might 
be interested in being assistant 
coaches that they must complete the 
Coaching Certification Program before 
they can be considered for a coaching 
or assisting position. The Coaching 
Certification Program was developed 
by Babe Ruth, Inc. in conjunction 
with Cal Ripken and the American 
Sport Education Program. During the 
online training, coaches are given tips 
on various skill improvement drills, 
proper player-coach relationships and 
leadership. To take the online coach-
ing certification program log on to 
www.baberuthleague.org and go to the 
Coaching Certification Program.

Deseret Peak softball

Deseret Peak softball fields will be 
open March 22 and March 29, from 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. to all mens and 
coed softball players for hitting and 
fielding practice. Anyone interested 
in joining a team is welcome to par-
ticipate in these practice sessions. 
There is no charge to practice and 
the concession stand will be open. 
Deseret Peak softball leagues will 
be holding a coaches meeting for all 
mens and coed leagues March 19 
and March 26, at 7 p.m., at the Utah 
State Firefighters Museum at Deseret 
Peak Complex. A member from each 
team should be in attendance at one 
of these meetings. April 4 is the dead-
line to sign up a team and league fees 
must be paid by that day in order for 
teams to be pt on the schedule.

Hand-in-Hand Foundation

The Bobbye and Jerry Sloan Hand-in-
Hand Foundation is excited to announce 
the date for its second annual celebri-
ty waiter fund-raising dinner. The event 
will take place on Saturday, April 5, at 
LaCaille Restaurant in Sandy. A silent 
auction and reception will kick off the 
event at 6 p.m. The fund-raiser, called 
“Mardi Gras in the Mountains,” will 
feature local celebrities who will act 
as waiters for the evening. The wait-
ers will earn “tips” from their guests. 
Utah Jazz head coach Jerry Sloan, will 
be waiting tables at the dinner, along 
with several other Jazz team mem-
bers.  A portion of the proceeds will 
benefit Navajo Santa and Community 
Nursing Services in addition to many 
other worthy charities. Last year, this 
event raised just under $60,000 and 
this year, event coordinator, Kathy 
Sloan Wood hopes that the foundation 
can surpass this mark. “We had such 
a terrific response last year for this 
event.  It was really a fun night, with 
all the celebrities waiting tables and 
we had so many wonderful auction 
items that really enabled us to pull in 
a lot of money,” Wood said. “This year, 
I hope we can pass the $60,000 mark 
and help out even more worth causes 
in the community.” If you or your com-
pany is interested in sponsoring this 
event, there are sponsorship packag-
es still available.  Individual tickets for 
this fundraiser are $150 per person or 
$1,250 for a table of 10.  Seating is 
limited for this dinner.  In addition to 
the silent auction, there will be a live 
auction and other activities as well.  
For more information contact Wood at 
(317) 732-4216.

Injury assessments

Mountain Land Rehabilitation 
Stansbury Clinc offers free injury 
assessments and treatments to all 
high school athletes on Saturday from 
9 a.m. until noon. For more informa-
tion call 882-4144.

Real Salt Lake wins

Real Salt Lake ended its 10-day train-
ing camp in south Florida Saturday 
with a 2-1 victory over Florida Atlantic 
University in a 60-minute scrimmage 
played at the Holiday Inn Sports 
Complex in Sunrise, Fla. Forwards 
Kyle Brown and Indra Sahdan Daud 
scored the goals for RSL in a game 
that gave the Utah squad’s coach-
ing staff one last look at the team’s 
younger players and trialists before 
breaking the Sunshine State camp, 
which RSL ended with a 2-1-1 mark in 
exhibition play. 

Utah Blaze games 

The Fan, Utah’s Super Sports Network 
announced Monday that its network 
of broadcast outlets will air all of the 
2008 Blaze season games, home and 
road, live. KJZZ-TV will televise live five 
home games and 1320 KFAN radio will 
air 13 games live. Three games will air 
live on 1230 ESPN radio. “KJZZ-TV, 
1320 KFAN and 1230 ESPN radio are 
pleased to be official media partners 
of the Utah Blaze,” said Chris Baum, 
senior vice president of broadcasting 
for The Fan.  “The Fan has secured 
the position as the sports broadcast 
leader in this market and adding the 
Blaze to our line up helps to solidify 
our commitment to sports fans in 
our community,” said Baum. KJZZ-TV 
will air games live on March 1, March 
21, March 29, May 10 and May 24 
1230 ESPN radio will air games live 
on March 1, March 14 and April 12. 
Thirteen games will air live on 1320 
KFAN radio. Both 1230 ESPN and 
1320 KFAN radio will feature a Blaze 
pre- and post-game show. 

SPORTS WRAP  

I hope we didn’t bore our 
readers with coverage of 
Grantsville girls basket-

ball. Five writers, including 
three staffers and two cor-
respondents, wrote some-
thing about the Cowboys’ girl 
basketball team this year in 
the form of game stories or 
columns. 

Two staffers were so 
impressed after watching 
Grantsville play or practice, 
they volunteered to write 
columns about the team. Two 
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin 
photographers ended up 
shooting about 300 images 

of Grantsville throughout the 
season.

For a while the team 
seemed to possess a bit of 
magic. They would wal-
lop inferior teams and then 
somehow, someway would 
come from behind and win 
after trailing by as much as 
10 points late in games to 
quality teams on the road 

like Emery, Canyon View and 
Snow Canyon.

The team ended up pack-
ing its home gym for a nar-
row victory against Morgan 
which earned them a piece of 
the Region 9 crown.

The 21-3 dream season 
came to a sudden stop last 
week with two losses at 
the E Center against 18-7 
Hurricane and 18-8 Carbon. 
Both these teams have strong 
girls basketball traditions and 
have combined to win five 
state championships in the 
past 15 years. 

The final eight teams in 

the 3A girls tournament 
were powerful and evenly 
matched. Grantsville coach 
Kenzie Newton said that any 
of them could have ended up 
winning it all this year.

A senior-laden Wasatch 
team did win it all with an 
undefeated season. Their top 
players are seniors and will 
be receiving diplomas this 
year.

Grantsville has only begun 
to fight. There were eight 
juniors on this year’s team 
and two of them started. Two 
of Grantsville’s top players 
were sophomores. 

So this year is only the 
first chapter of even big-
ger and better things for the 
Grantsville girls basketball 
team. After being absent from 
the Elite Eight the past two 
years, this young Grantsville 
team returned where they 
learned all about the pressure 
and intensity of playing in 
the big arena against the best 
in the state in a win-or-go-
home atmosphere.

It was a great season this 
year for Grantsville girls bas-
ketball. Next year could be 
even greater.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tourney experience will propel G-Ville to greater success

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville High School forward Ashley Bartlett (41) dives for a loose ball in front of the Cowgirls’ bench Thursday night in a battle against Hurricane at the E Center in West Valley City.

photography / Maegan Burr

George Bruce has been the head basketball coach at 
Dugway High for 33 years. He has won about 570 games 
during that time. 

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville High School’s 
girls basketball team had beat-
en three of the seven teams 
at last week’s 3A state tourna-
ment earlier in the season, but 
the pressure of the marquee 
event of the year seemed to 
take its toll on the Cowboys.

Grantsville lost the opener 
Thursday to Hurricane 61-47 
and then dropped Friday’s 
game against Carbon 50-45 
to eliminate them from the 
tourney.

“I just think it was a new 
experience for these girls. You 
could definitely tell we had 
some nerves that first night,” 
said coach Kenzie Newton.

Hurricane, which came into 
the tournament with a 17-5 
record, took its first lead of the 
game at 6-5 and then crept 
out to a 28-20 lead at intermis-
sion. The Tigers led 52-44 with 
about three minutes remain-

ing in the game and put it out 
of reach scoring nine consecu-
tive points.

Hurricane was a tough 
draw on opening night for the 
Cowboys, but all the teams in 
the tournament were strong. 

“They were a tough match-
up for us because of their size 
and it was a physical game. 
Some of their players said it 
was one of their most physical 
games of the season,” Newton 
said. “But any of those eight 
teams in the tournament could 
have won it all and would have 
given us a battle.”

In a quick turnaround, 
Grantsville played Friday 
morning against a powerful 
Carbon team which entered 
the tourney with a 17-6 record 
and had whipped up on 
Morgan late in the year. 

On Thursday the talented 
Dinos had led eventual state 
champion Wasatch by 14 
points, but the Wasps rallied 
to win 34-31. 

On Friday, Wasatch led 
Hurricane by two points at 
halftime before opening up a 
big lead in the third quarter 
and hanging on to win 63-50. 

In the state title game 
Wasatch edged Judge 55-49.

Grantsville seemed to be 
more in its groove on Friday.

“Against Carbon the pres-
sure was off and we played 
more relaxed and we played 
our game,” the coach said.

Neither team could mount 
a very big lead in the conso-
lation encounter. Carbon led 
12-9 after the first quarter and 
still held a three-point lead at 
intermission at 23-20.

The Dinos expanded their 
lead to 10 midway through the 
third quarter until Grantsville 
scored seven straight points. 
Kelsi Wells sank a three-point 
basket followed by baskets 
from Marissa Robbins and 
Sammie Jensen. 

Hurricane blows away GHS’s title bid

SEE BID PAGE A11  ➤ 
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Rachel Topham fights for the ball Friday in a state consolation game. 
Grantsville lost 50 to 45 against Carbon.  

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Like clockwork the Dugway 
boys basketball team is back in the 
1A state basketball tournament 
this week with an opening game 
against Tabiona on Wednesday in 
Richfield.

And once again the Mustangs 
will be led by their veteran men-
tor George Bruce.

The Dugway coach is in his 
33rd year of guiding the Mustang 
basketball program and is revered 
and/or feared by opposing coach-
es throughout the state. He has 
coached in various sports at DHS 
for 40 years.

Now, the coach is being rec-

ognized as one of the finest in 
the  western section of the United 
States. 

This month Bruce was selected 
as the 2007 West Section Coach of 
the Year for the sport of basket-
ball. The West section includes 
the states of Arizona, California, 
Hawaii, Nevada and Utah. The 
award is given by the National 
Federation of State High School 
Associations’ (NFHS) Coaches 
Association.

Bruce is known as a relentless 
competitor and motivator and 
coached Dugway to two state 
championships in 1982 and 1984.

Tooele County is hot right now 
in landing regional top coach-
ing honors. Tooele High School 

softball coach Barry Pitt received 
this same honor this year for his 
sport.

Bruce and Judge Memorial 
High School coach Jim Yerkovich 
are way out in front in the run for 
the most wins ever in high school 
basketball in the state of Utah 
with about 570 victories each. 
Judge is fresh off a 3A state cham-
pionship last Saturday.

But coaching high school bas-
ketball is not about the numbers, 
according to Bruce.

“I like the practices. I like 
teaching the kids about having 
a strong work ethic and seeing 
them achieving their goals,” Bruce 

Bruce named 2007 basketball 
coach of the year in the West

SEE BRUCE PAGE A11  ➤
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by Mark Watson 
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway and Wendover boys 
basketball teams will compete 
this week in the 1A State Boys 
Basketball Championships 
at Sevier Valley Center in 
Richfield.

Dugway will enter the 
tournament as the first place 
team from Region 18 with an 
undefeated record in region 
and a 20-1 overall record. The 
Mustangs’ lone loss was to 
Green River at Green River.

Wendover enters the tour-
nament as the No. 2 team from 
Region 18 with an 8-12 overall 
record.

In their final regular sea-
son game the Mustangs 
downed the Wildcats 48-37 on 
Wednesday at Dugway.

Wendover will battle 
Monticello (9-8) in the upper 
bracket of the tournament at 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday while 
the Mustangs will face Tabiona 
(16-5) in the lower bracket at 
5:30 p.m. that day.

The tournament is a 16-
team double-elimination 
affair and a champion will be 
crowned on Saturday.

“We’ll really need a full-
team effort to go very far in 
this one,” said Dugway coach 
George Bruce.

The Mustangs are still very 

young with only three seniors 
on the team. 

Senior Preston Edwards and 
juniors Zach James, James 
Dettle and Dakota Wollett are 
strong inside with rebound-
ing and defending while 
perimeter players junior 
Morgan Kartcher and sopho-
more Jackson Jones are quick 
and can get the ball inside. 
Kartchner and Jones are also 
good outside defenders when 
the Mustangs pressure the ball 
half-court and three-quarters 
court.

Kartchner is a top shooter 
who averages 18 points per 
game. He can also hit the deep 
ball. Against Wendover on 
Wednesday he hit four three-
pointers including three treys 
in a three-minute span toward 
the end of the game. Kartcher 
has had games where he’s hit 
five or six three-pointers.

Bruce said his team is 
in a difficult bracket with 
Whitehorse at 18-3, Tabiona at 
16-5 and Duchesne at 12-8.

The veteran Dugway coach 
said that the competition in 
Region 18 does not prepare 
his team adequately for post-
season play.

“While the teams down 
south are competing and beat-
ing up on each other every 
week, we’re up here with not 
as much competition. If we 

have a stretch where we have 
Tintic, Wasatch Academy and 
Meridian we basically just 
have to show up to win. The 
tournament definitely brings 
us up to a higher level of com-
petition,” Bruce said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Dugway, Wendover boys to play 
at 1A state tourney in Richfield

photography / Maegan Burr

Wendover High School senior 
Landon Mikesell fires off a shot last 
Wednesday in a game at Dugway 
while the Mustangs’ Zachary 
James tries to bock it. Dugway and 
Wendover will play this week in the 
1A state tournament in Richfield.  
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Down 40-35 with about 
four minutes remaining in the 
game, Jensen fired a long pass 
to Kylie Erickson who scored 
and was fouled. Erickson then 
connected on the foul shot to 
slice the lead to 40-38.

Rachel Topham battled her 
way inside for a pair of bas-
kets late in the game to keep 
Grantsville within striking dis-

tance and Jensen hit another 
three-pointer with 18 seconds 
remaining to slice Carbon’s 
lead to 46-45.

Grantsville fouled to put the 
Dinos on the line in final sec-
onds, but Carbon hit four of 
four foul shots in the finals sec-
onds to secure a 50-45 victory.

In the two games at the E 
Center, sophomore Wells 
poured in 26 points with 14 
against Hurricane and 12 against 
Carbon. Her sophomore class-
mate Robbins  scored 23 points 

with 13 against Hurricane and 
10 against Carbons.

Jensen scored 23 in the two 
games with 16 the first night 
and seven on Friday. 

Senior Erickson scored two 
points against Hurricane and 10 
against Carbon. Junior Topham 
scored two against Hurricane 
and four against Carbon.

“Hopefully, we can take that 
state tournament experience 
and build on it and learn. We’re 
going to miss Kylie. You never 
really can replace any one par-

ticular player, but I think we 
have other players that can 
step it up for us next year and 
fill that spot,” the coach said.

Grantsville finished the year 
with a 21-3 record and was 
ranked among the top teams in 
the state the entire year. 

It was the third season for 
Newton at Grantsville. 

“That’s more wins than I had 
combined the first two years. It 
was a great season,” she said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Bid 
 continued from page A10

said.
A strong work ethic is what 

set his two state championship 
teams apart from the rest. 

“Those kids were absolutely 
committed to working hard. 
They weren’t the most talent-
ed teams I coached, but they 
had more heart than most,” 
Bruce said.

The coaching guru has led 
nearly all the various sports 
team at DHS at one time or 
another and has taught nearly 
every subject.

For 20 years he was the 
principal at the school and the 
head basketball coach. 

During his first year as prin-
cipal Tooele County School 
District leaders told him they 
preferred he not do both jobs. 
Bruce told them he would 
rather then go back to teach-
ing so he could also coach. 
The district relented, however, 
and Bruce filled both roles for 
20 years.

As the number of students 
at Dugway High has dwindled 
it makes it harder and harder 
to field a competitive team. 

“It does make it more diffi-
cult, but as long as you have a 
core of kids that are hard work-
ers it’s always possible to com-
pete. Dugway has changed so 
much over the years. We used 
to be a large tight-knit mili-
tary community, but now we 
have a lot of private contrac-
tors here. At one time we had 

a football team with 56 kids in 
uniform,” Bruce said.

Dugway gave up football 12 
years ago and the last squad 
included only 16 players.

Bruce is also in the running 
for the national coach of the 
year award for 2007. 

A letter from the coaches’ 
association states that Bruce’s 
contributions to high school 
athletics are truly deserving of 
recognition and thanks.

“Congratulations on being 
selected to represent all of 
those deserving coaches in 
your section. Thank you for 
your contributions to the 
youth of this country,” reads 
the letter.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Bruce 
 continued from page A10

for Tooele County

To subscribe call 882.0050

Sports
Center

Your

A11

Pet of the Week

Black Lab Pup
Adoption procedure:  To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be 

required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee. 
Shelters are only required to hold animals for 

three days before they are euthanized.
 For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at

882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by: Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah •  882-1051
Veterinary Clinic

Tooele

A11
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Here’s another reason not to drive 
35 minutes to Salt Lake for 

emergency care.

And it’s a big one.
Your child is seriously ill with a fever and cough you can’t get under control. You 

know that prompt, professional emergency medical care is needed—and the last 

thing you want to do is drive 35 minutes to Salt Lake. Because of Mountain West 

Medical Center, you don’t have to make that anxious drive. Our ER is only minutes 

away for most Tooele Valley residents. And its physicians and surgeons, dedicated 

nurses and technicians, and diagnostic equipment, stand ready to serve you and your 

loved ones 24/7. With ER services so close to home, you’ll save more than time—

and avoid the long drive on wintry roads. For quality and compassionate ER care, 

go to Mountain West Medical Center. 

435.843.3600
www.mountainwestmc.com
For all medical emergencies, call 911



Home landscapes fall 
into various cat-
egories: those that 

never get started, those that 
struggle, those that look 
pretty good, those that look 
very good and those that 
are memorable. Those that 
struggle need some sweat 
equity and a bit of inspira-
tion. Those that look pretty 
good come about from 
desire and effort. Those 
that look very good come 
about from a combination of 
desire, effort and inspiration 
and those that are unforget-
table involve all of the above 
and an eye for design.

Make a plan
Creating a very good 

or memorable landscape 
requires planning. Even if 
you don’t aspire to great-
ness, any home landscape 
can benefit from a plan. For 
one thing, the use of a plan 
avoids expensive and time-
consuming mistakes. 

Design a plan for your 
yard and you greatly reduce 
the chances of placing a tree 
somewhere that will some-
day block the front door 
or sidewalk. The plan also 
allows for long-term plant-
ing when the budget will 
allow, to finally complete 
a good look and the use of 
short-term plants to look 
nice in the interim.

Unfortunately, most 
landscapes are the result of 
what’s on sale. The purchase 
is made, the shopper returns 
home and puts the plants in 
the garage, porch or patio 
where they may remain for 
several days. If ready and 
diligent, he or she will assess 
the yard and look for a place 
to plant. Finding an open-
ing, they will dig a hole, 
place the plant, water it and 
perhaps fertilize it, then wait 
for it to grow. Its new home 
in the ground is the result of 
chance.

If the gardener is astute, 
the plant will be in a spot 
that it is suited for — shade 
loving plants in a shady 
place, and sun lovers in full 
sun with enough room to 
spread roots and grow. If 
not, the plant will probably 
have a short and meager 
existence. 

On the other hand, the 
plant may grow very well. It 
may outgrow its space and 
crowd out other plants, or 
it may cover a window or 
spread over a walkway, lift-
ing pavement and making a 
tripping hazard. 

If the ground is not prop-
erly prepared, the plant 
may struggle to grow in the 
hard, non-fertile soil or it 
may be required to compete 
constantly for nutrients 
and water with a barrage of 
weeds. 

Draw a diagram
The memorable landscape 

comes about through a dif-
ferent set of more intelligent 
circumstances. The owner 
looks over the area he or she 
plans to work with, draws a 
diagram and sets out a plan. 
He or she will draw in exist-
ing structures and hardscape 
features. 

From there, the designer 
can begin adding portions 
of a wish list. Perhaps the 
planner will draw in a deck, 
patio, barbecue pit or play 

Creating 
memorable 
landscapes

SEE CREATE PAGE B8  ➤ 

undreds, maybe thou-
sands, of students have 
had a class with Tooele 
High School drama teacher/

director Carol LaForge in 
her 34 years of teaching. 
Thursday will mark the last 

opening night for LaForge as she is set 
to retire at the end of the school year.

The THS drama department will per-
form “Don’t Tell Mother,” a comedy writ-
ten by Monk Ferris, beginning Thursday 
and running through next Tuesday, 
excluding a Sunday performance.

Since LaForge’s tenure began in 1973, 
each school year she has directed a 
musical in the fall and a straight play in 
the spring.

“I wanted to leave them laughing,” 
LaForge said of choosing a comedy for 
her final play. “I love musicals because 
audiences love them. But it’s fun to do a 
play with a small cast and work one-on-

one with the actors. There’s a more solid 
dedication when the actors know they’re 
20 percent of the show.”

With a cast of eight in “Don’t Tell 
Mother,” LaForge is able to help the 
actors focus on their characters. Because 
the cast is so small, the way the high 
school actors create their characters is 
essential to the plot.

“There are a variety of characters,” 
LaForge said. “In some plays the charac-
ters are so much alike. I wanted to make 
sure their personalities differ.”

“Don’t Tell Mother” is written in a way 
that feels like an extended situational 
comedy. There are instances of mis-
understanding, identity problems and 
confusion that are commonplace on TV 
sitcoms. The acting is slightly exagger-
ated to make the play funnier.

“I had them do a rehearsal way over 
the top — they were exhausted,” LaForge 
said. “It’s a little hokey.”

“Don’t Tell Mother” begins with 
Cinnamon Schmidt (played by Lindsey 
Mogensen) who runs into a bank robber 
who dropped his stash, and she gives 
it back to him. She is already on edge 
because her mother Sarah (played by 
Molly McRae) is supposed to meet her 
fiancée Hobart Berelzheimer (played by 
Ben Kiser) later that evening. Cinnamon 
is a librarian in Chicago, but lives in the 
suburbs with her mother because her 

SEE MOTHER PAGE B8  ➤ 
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• Bulletin Board

• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 
community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
swest@tooeletranscript.com. 

Hometown
GARDEN SPOT

Lindsey Mogensen plays Cinnamon, a librarian who witnesses a bank robbery on the night her mother and fiance are supposed to meet, during a rehearsal of Tooele High School’s rendition 
of the Monk Ferris comedy “Don’t Tell Mother.”

THS drama director’s 34-
year run to end with comedy 

to ‘leave them laughing’

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

‘Don’t Tell Mother’

Story by 
Missy Thomspon

Photography by 
Maegan Burr

Carol LaForge, 
director of the 

Tooele High 
School drama 
department’s 

spring play 
“Don’t Tell 

Mother,” goes 
over direc-
tor’s notes 

Thursday 
with her cast. 
LaForge said 

this will be her 
last play with 
THS, as she 
will retire at 

the end of the 
school year.

B1 HOMETOWNB1 HOMETOWN
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COLORING CONTEST
Win FREE Tickets
This contest is open to children in two age groups. All entries must be received no 
later than Monday, March 3rd, 2008. Paints, color pencils, markers and crayons, 
etc. may be used. Fill out the entry information on the side and bring your entry to 
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. Tickets are good for one of the 9 performances.

Ages 5 and Under
First Place: 5 tickets
Second Place: 3 tickets

Ages 6 - 10
First Place: 5 tickets
Second Place: 3 tickets

Bring your entry to:

58 N Main St • Tooele

Parent’s Name 

Child’s Name 

Address

City ____________ State ____ Zip 

Day Phone _______________ Age Enter no later than Monday, March 3rd, 2008

P R O D U C E D  B Y F E L D E N T E R T A I N M E N T

©
D

is
ne

y

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com,
Retail Locations, 

EnergySolutions Arena Box Office 
or call (801) 325-SEAT.

For group information call (801) 325-2548

TICKET PRICES: $13 - $17 - $23 
Limited number of Rinkside and VIP seats available. Call for details.

(Service charges, facility and handling fees may apply.)

Wed. MAR. 12 � 7:00 PM Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

OPENING NIGHT
SAVE $5 ON TICKETS!
 (Excludes Rinkside and VIP seats. No double discounts.)

MAR. 13

7:00 PM

MAR. 14

4:00 PM
7:30 PM

MAR. 15
11:00 AM
2:30 PM
6:30 PM

MAR. 16
11:00 AM
2:30 PM
6:30 PM

MAR. 12 - 16
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Tuesday

Nova
7 p.m. on _ KUED

The new episode “The Four Winged
Dinosaur” takes a new look at the
possible relationship between dinos
and birds by focusing on a specimen
found in China’s Liaoning Province,
where volcanic eruptions created an
especially diverse and detailed assort-
ment of prehistoric fossils. This little
dino had wings on its arms and legs
and could hold the key to understand-
ing the origins of flight.

Back to You
8:30 p.m. on ` FOX

A former WURG news anchor dies, and
Chuck and Kelly’s (Kelsey Grammer,
Patricia Heaton) team discovers he’d
been spreading an incriminating story
about Kelly. While her colleagues try
to decide whether to tell her, she pre-
pares the eulogy she’s been asked to
deliver, and Chuck offers to watch
Gracie (Laura Marano) in the new
episode “Cradle to Grave.”

Primetime: What Would You Do?
9 p.m. on $ ABC

Would you intervene if you witnessed
a bullying incident? An episode of
racism? How about if you learned
your friend was being cheated on?
Those are the questions posed in this
new special edition of the news-
magazine series, in  which such sce-
narios are staged and people’s reac-
tions to them caught on tape. 

quarterlife
9 p.m. on % NBC

Call it “thirtysomething” for 20-some-
things, as this new series, which be-
gan life on the Internet, is the brain-
child of Marshall Herskovitz and Ed
Zwick, the guys behind that angsty
1980s drama. This one follows a
group of younger adults adjusting to
real life. In the pilot, we meet Dylan
(Bitsie Tulloch), a writer who works for
a magazine and keeps a video blog
— on which she spills an embarrass-
ing secret about another friend
(Michelle Lombardo).

Wednesday

America’s Ballroom Challenge
7 p.m. on _ KUED

In the finale of the dance competition,
the champion couples in each catego-
ry — American Smooth, American
Rhythm, International Standard and
International Latin — must show their
stuff in all four styles. Watch the
dance floor sizzle as they bring out
their best moves in hopes of being
crowned “America’s Best.” Jasmine
Guy and Ron Montez host.

America’s Next Top Model
7 p.m. on / KUWB

In this new episode, the contestants
arrive at their loft in New York and
take part in an impromptu fashion
show in Times Square. Some of the
girls do beautifully, but others have a
lot to learn. They also meet their new
judge, Paulina Porizkova, who tells
them a few things they need to hear
— although they may not want to.
And one of the contestants drops a
bombshell.

Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

Who’d want to murder lovable, quirky
computer whiz Penelope Garcia? The
profilers can’t be sure, but they’re get-
ting clues that a serial killer has Garcia
(Kirsten Vangsness) in his sights.
They circle the wagons in an effort to
determine whether someone’s after
her and if so, who. Joe Mantegna,
Thomas Gibson, Paget Brewster and
Shemar Moore also star in “Penelope.”

Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC

See what underage drinking leads to,
kids? In this new episode, two intoxi-
cated teenage girls leave a party and
find their car’s been towed. One of
them goes off to call for a ride and
doesn’t come back. When her body
turns up in a trash bin several days
later, a cabdriver’s testimony leads to
a prostitute and her partner. They may
not stay partners, though, after the
detectives (Jesse L. Martin, Jeremy
Sisto) are through with them.

Thursday

My Name Is Earl
7 p.m. on % NBC

But he’s already in jail ... . Randy and
Earl (Ethan Suplee, Jason Lee) are
thrilled when an episode of “Cops”
features Camden County. And with
karma on the loose, it makes total
sense that all the altercations some-
how are linked to Earl. Kenny (guest
star Gregg Binkley) is the lucky win-
ner of a raffle, so he gets to ride along
with the police officers in “Our Other
Cops Is On!”

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

If you missed the episode in which
Jorja Fox’s character, Sara Sidle, left
the team, here’s your chance to see it
... and you should; it’s powerful stuff.
The death of a college freshman leads
Sara to young Marlon West (Douglas
Smith) and his sociopathic younger
sister (Juliette Goglia), whose paths
crossed hers years earlier when he
was acquitted of murder. Let’s just say
it doesn’t end well. William Petersen
also stars in “‘Goodbye and Good Luck.”

The Celebrity Apprentice
8 p.m. on % NBC

In this new episode, the celebs are
assigned to come up with a photo
spread advertising a new body wash.
One team goes for a nature theme in
keeping with the product’s key ingredi-
ent — yogurt — while the other taps
its best-looking member for a sexy
bedroom scene. But shortly before the
deadline, two contestants decide to
play hooky; will it cost them in the end?

Lipstick Jungle
9:01 p.m. on % NBC

Sometimes you just have to choose
artistic merit over moneymaking po-
tential. That’s Wendy’s (Brooke
Shields) dilemma in this new episode.
She’s high on a movie that’s set in In-
dia; it’s a fine film but probably won’t
be a blockbuster. Nevertheless, she
goes all out on premiere party plans
and gives Victory (Lindsay Price) a
gig designing for the star. 

THURSDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 28, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment Survivor: Fans vs. Favorites CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Without a Trace “One Wrong Move” News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC News Access Hollywood Lost “Eggtown” ’ (CC) Lost “The Constant” (N) ’ (CC) (:02) Eli Stone “One More Try” (N) ’ News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) My Name Is Earl ’ (CC) The Celebrity Apprentice (N) (CC) (:01) Lipstick Jungle (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (:15) “Code Name: The Cleaner” › (2007) Cedric the Entertainer. ’ ‘PG-13’ “The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift” ›› (2006) (CC) 10 000 BC-1st In Treatment ’ In Treatment (N) The Wire Bunk returns a favor. (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Utah World War II Stories “The Pacific” Personal stories from the war in the Pacific. (:01) Utah World War II Stories Personal stories from the war in the Pacific.
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes El Show de Lagrimita y Costel Secretos STN Noticiero Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) “National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City (:10) “National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie “Fagin” The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nature “Arctic Bears” (N) ’ Wild Things ’ (CC) True Blue (CC) Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld (CC) American Idol (Same-day Tape) (CC) Don’t Forget the Lyrics! (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC) News (N) Power House Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Smallville “Blue” ’ (CC) Reaper “Ashes to Ashes” ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show “Shallow Hal” ›› (2001, Romance-Comedy) Gwyneth Paltrow, Jack Black, Jason Alexander. “Coach Carter” ››› (2005, Drama) Samuel L. Jackson. A high-school basketball coach pushes his team to excel.
(25) QVC Gem Fest QVC Sampler Ojon Hair Care
(26) ANPL Grizzly Diaries (CC) Growing Up... Grizzly bear cubs. Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC) Grizzly Diaries (CC) Growing Up... Grizzly bear cubs. Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve.
(28) FAM Princess Drs “The Princess Diaries” ›› (2001, Comedy) Julie Andrews, Anne Hathaway. (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Gym Partner Johnny Test ’ Grim Adventures Courage-Dog Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Family Guy “PTV” Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Full-Alchemist Ghost in the Shell Eureka 7
(31) CMTV Gone Country Original country song. Gone Country ’ Gone Country ’ Gone Country ’ Gone Country ’ CMT Giants: Hank Williams, Jr. Musicians honor Williams. ’ Redneck Wed Redneck Wed
(33) DISN Cory in the House Cory in the House Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody (:15) “Read It and Weep” (2006, Comedy) Kay Panabaker. ’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ Pros vs. Joes (N) ’ MANswers ’ MANswers ’ MXC ’ Whacked Out
(38) AMC “Murder by Numbers” ›› (2002, Suspense) Sandra Bullock, Ryan Gosling, Michael Pitt. Breaking Bad “Gray Matter” (CC) “Species” ›› (1995, Science Fiction) Ben Kingsley, Michael Madsen. (CC) Breaking Bad
(39) TNT NBA Basketball Dallas Mavericks at San Antonio Spurs. From the AT&T Center in San Antonio. NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Los Angeles Lakers. From Staples Center in Los Angeles. (CC) Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Miss Congeniality” ›› (2000) Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Sport Science Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Knockouts Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Knockouts
(52) ESPN College Basketball College Basketball Teams TBA. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Live (N) Gamenight SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Blink” Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Psych “Sixty Five Million Years Off”
(71) DISC How It’s Made How It’s Made Mega-Tsunamis (CC) Americas Volcanoes Bone Detectives “Viking Death Feud” How It’s Made How It’s Made Mega-Tsunamis (CC)
(518) ENC “The Hand That Rocks the Cradle” ››› (1992) Annabella Sciorra. ‘R’ (CC) “Independence Day” ››› (1996) Will Smith. Earthlings vs. evil aliens in 15-mile-wide ships. ’ “The Guardian” ›› (2006) Kevin Costner. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ Stomp the Yard (:35) “The Grudge 2” › (2006, Horror) Amber Tamblyn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Are We Done Yet?” › (2007) Ice Cube. ‘PG’ (CC) “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” ›› (2006) Will Ferrell. (CC)
(561) MAX (4:20) “The Departed” ››› Cont’d (6:50) “The Devil Wears Prada” ››› (2006) ’ ‘PG-13’ (:45) “Die Hard 2” ››› (1990) Bruce Willis. Police hero spots military terrorists at D.C. airport. “The Hitcher” › (2007) Sean Bean.
(576) SHOW Breakup Artist (:45) “The Mirror Has Two Faces” ›› (1996) Barbra Streisand. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The L Word “Lay Down the Law” ’ “Basic Instinct 2” ›› (2006, Suspense) Sharon Stone. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC (:15) “Conversations With Other Women” ››› (2005) (:45) “The Pink Panther” ›› (2006, Comedy) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Black Christmas” › (2006, Horror) Katie Cassidy. ‘R’ (:05) “See No Evil” › (2006) Kane.

CHANNEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 27, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment Big Brother: ’Til Death Do You Part Criminal Minds “Penelope” ’ (CC) CSI: NY “Boo” ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC News Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Myers/Sutton” (N) (CC) Supernanny “Tafoya Family” (N) ’ Men in Trees “Charity Case” (N) ’ News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order “Tango” (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (:15) “Cheaper by the Dozen 2” ›› (2005) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Night at the Museum” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Ben Stiller. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) In Treatment ’ In Treatment (N) Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) America’s Ballroom Challenge (N) ’ Great Performances Eric Clapton leads an all-star blues lineup; host Bill Murray. ’ (CC) Great Performances ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes El Show de Lagrimita y Costel Secretos STN Noticiero Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) House of Payne House of Payne House of Payne House of Payne Sex and the City Sex and the City 10 Items or Less “Without a Paddle” ›› (2004) Seth Green. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova ’ (CC) (DVS) Savage Seas “The Deep” ’ BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) American Idol Female singers perform. (N) ’ (CC) Back to You (N) News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Utah Jazz Tonight NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Utah Jazz. From EnergySolutions Arena in Salt Lake City. (Live) Utah Jazz Tonight Power House Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC) Pussycat Dolls Present: Girlicious ’ King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “The New Guy” › (2002, Comedy) D. J. Qualls, Eliza Dushku. “Shallow Hal” ›› (2001, Romance-Comedy) Gwyneth Paltrow, Jack Black, Jason Alexander. Fever Pitch ››
(25) QVC Diamond Jewelry by Affinity Winterthur Museum Quilts Slatkin & Co. Home Fragrance By Popular Demand Gem Fest Featuring Onyx & Carnelian.
(26) ANPL Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC) Blue Planet: Seas of Life “Coasts” Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC) Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC) Blue Planet: Seas of Life “Coasts” Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve.
(28) FAM Meet the Parents “Meet the Parents” ››› (2000, Comedy) Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Blythe Danner. (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Chowder Johnny Test ’ Jimmy’s Head Courage-Dog Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Full-Alchemist Ghost in the Shell Eureka 7
(31) CMTV Hogan Knows Hogan Knows Hogan Knows Hogan Knows Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos “Broken Bridges” › (2006, Drama) Toby Keith, Kelly Preston. ’ (:45) CMT Music
(33) DISN The Suite Life Zack & Cody Wizards-Place Wizards-Place Hannah Montana The Suite Life (:15) “The Proud Family” (2005, Fantasy) Voices of Kyla Pratt. ’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ UFC Unleashed ’ Pros vs. Joes ’ UFC 82 Countdown CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) Star Trek: Voyager “Before & After”
(38) AMC “Enter the Dragon” ››› (1973, Adventure) Bruce Lee, John Saxon. (CC) “The Karate Kid” ›› (1984, Action) Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki “Pat” Morita, Elisabeth Shue. “The Jewel of the Nile” ›› (1985) Michael Douglas.
(39) TNT “The Wedding Date” ›› (2005) Debra Messing. (CC) “The Wedding Date” ›› (2005) Debra Messing. (CC) Cold Case “The House” ’ (CC) Without a Trace “In the Dark” (CC) Without a Trace “Thou Shalt Not...”
(41) CNN CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money American Greed (N) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money American Greed The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Pacific Heights” ››› (1990, Suspense) Melanie Griffith. Premiere. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier (CC) Frasier (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Sport Science Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN
(52) ESPN College Basketball College Basketball Georgia Tech at Duke. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Live (N) Gamenight SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “The Pacifier” ›› (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Lauren Graham. (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “Unbreakable” ›› (2000) (CC)
(71) DISC Futureweapons “Guns” MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos” Smash Lab “Runaway Trailer” (N) MythBusters “Chicken Gun” (CC) Futureweapons “Guns” MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos”
(518) ENC “Captain Ron” ›› (1992) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” ›› (2006, Adventure) Johnny Depp. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Company Business” ›› (1991) Gene Hackman.
(534)STARZ (5:05) “Carlito’s Way” ››› (1993) Al Pacino. ‘R’ Cont’d On the Set (7:50) “Monster House” ››› (2006) Steve Buscemi. ’ “Vacancy” ›› (2007) Luke Wilson. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Head Case (CC) Hollywd Res.
(561) MAX (5:15) “Waist Deep” › (2006) Cont’d “Back to the Future” ››› (1985) Michael J. Fox. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The Break-Up” ›› (2006) Vince Vaughn, Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Fracture” ››› (2007) ‘R’
(576) SHOW The L Word “Lay Down the Law” ’ “Double Impact” ›› (1991) Jean-Claude Van Damme. iTV Premiere. ‘R’ “Hostel” ›› (2006) Jay Hernandez. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:35) “The Zodiac” › (2005) Justin Chambers. ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:45) “The Movie Hero” ›› Cont’d (:15) “Strange Bedfellows” ››› (2004, Comedy) Paul Hogan. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “I Love Your Work” ›› (2003, Drama) Giovanni Ribisi. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Ask the Dust” ›› (2006) ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL

TUESDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 26, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment NCIS “Designated Target” ’ (CC) Big Brother: ’Til Death Do You Part Jericho “Jennings & Rall” (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC News Access Hollywood Just for Laughs Just for Laughs According to Jim Carpoolers (N) ’ Primetime: What Would You Do? News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) The Biggest Loser: Couples One team is surprised with a trip to Las Vegas. quarterlife (Series Premiere) (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO Bernard and Doris “Date Movie” › (2006) Alyson Hannigan. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Firehouse Dog” ›› (2007, Comedy) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) In Treatment ’ In Treatment (N) “The Gates” ›› (2005) ‘NR’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “The Four Winged Dinosaur” (N) Supernatural Science (CC) Frontline/World “State of Emergency” Open All Hours Waiting for God Independent Lens (N) ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes El Show de Lagrimita y Costel Secretos STN Noticiero Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) The Office (CC) The Office (CC) 10 Items or Less Sex and the City Sex and the City “Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow (CC) Great Railway Journeys ’ BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) American Idol Male singers perform. (N) ’ (CC) Back to You (N) News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil Testing engaged couples. (N) News (N) Power House Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Reaper “The Cop” ’ (CC) One Tree Hill (N) ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show “The Rundown” ››› (2003) The Rock. A bounty hunter must find his boss’ son in the Amazon. “Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002) Jennifer Lopez, Ralph Fiennes. “Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002)
(25) QVC Philosophy: Beauty Judith Ripka Sterling Collection Winterthur Museum Quilts Suspicion Marcasite Jewelry
(26) ANPL Barracudas (CC) Piranhas (CC) Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC) Barracudas (CC) Piranhas (CC) Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve.
(28) FAM America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ America’s Funniest Home Videos The 700 Club (CC) Wildfire “Friendship/Passion” (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Gym Partner Johnny Test ’ Grim Adventures Courage-Dog Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Full-Alchemist Ghost in the Shell Eureka 7
(31) CMTV Gone Country ’ Gone Country ’ Gone Country ’ Gone Country ’ Redneck Wed Redneck Wed Redneck Wed Redneck Wed Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Cory in the House Cory in the House Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody (:15) “Toothless” ›› (1997, Comedy) Kirstie Alley, Dale Midkiff. ’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: NY “Blink” ’ (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) Star Trek: Voyager “Rise” ’ (CC)
(38) AMC “Striking Distance” ›› (1993, Action) Bruce Willis, Sarah Jessica Parker. “Dante’s Peak” ›› (1997, Action) Pierce Brosnan, Linda Hamilton, Charles Hallahan. (CC) “Hellfighters” ›› (1968, Adventure) John Wayne. (CC)
(39) TNT Law & Order “Acid” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “Fallout” (CC) (DVS) Bones “A Boy in a Bush” ’ (CC) Cold Case “Daniela” ’ (CC) Without a Trace “The Season” (CC) Without a Trace “Lost and Found” ’
(41) CNN CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Fatal Desire” (2006, Suspense) Anne Heche, Eric Roberts. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier (CC) Frasier (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Sport Science Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Mind, Body Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Mind, Body
(52) ESPN College Basketball College Basketball Tennessee at Vanderbilt. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Live (N) Gamenight SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ (:02) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ (:01) “Freddy vs. Jason” ›› (2003)
(71) DISC Dirty Jobs Wine making. (CC) Dirty Jobs Food-related jobs. (N) How It’s Made How It’s Made MythBusters (CC) Dirty Jobs Wine making. (CC) Dirty Jobs Food-related jobs.
(518) ENC “Uncle Buck” ›› (1989) John Candy. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:40) “The Great Outdoors” ›› (1988) Dan Aykroyd. ’ (:15) “Brewster’s Millions” ›› (1985, Comedy) Richard Pryor. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:05) “Mulholland Falls” ›› (1996)
(534)STARZ Perfect Stranger (:35) “Primeval” › (2007) Dominic Purcell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “The Lookout” ››› (2007) Joseph Gordon-Levitt. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’ Perfect Stranger
(561) MAX (5:30) “Trading Places” ›› (1983) Dan Aykroyd. Cont’d “Poseidon” ›› (2006) Josh Lucas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “The Number 23” › (2007, Mystery) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Blood Diamond” ››› (2006) ‘R’
(576) SHOW (5:00) “Akeelah and the Bee” Cont’d The L Word “Lay Down the Law” ’ “Crank” ›› (2006) Jason Statham. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Pulp Fiction” ››› (1994, Crime Drama) John Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:45) “The Rugrats Movie” ‘G’ Cont’d (:15) “Legends of the Fall” ›› (1994, Drama) Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Love Stinks” › (1999) French Stewart. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “.45” (2006) Milla Jovovich. ‘R’

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS News Guiding Light Bold, Beautiful Inside Edition Dr. Phil Oprah Winfrey News Evening News

(4) ABC All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital The Ellen DeGeneres Show ABC 4 News Extra ABC Wld News News

(5) NBC News Today Days of our Lives Be a Millionaire Be a Millionaire News News News NBC Nightly News

(7) KUED Cyberchase Spin Around Our Presidents Our Presidents Big Big World Jakers!-Winks Curious George Maya & Miguel Arthur Fetch! With Cyberchase Business Rpt.

(8) KPNZ Gran Cine El Show de Don Cheto Qué Buena TV Alarma TV Secretos Houston José Luis Sin Censura

(10) TBS Just Shoot Me Just Shoot Me Yes, Dear Yes, Dear King of Queens King of Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond

(11) KBYU News Between-Lions Sesame Street Big Big World Thomas & Friends Cyberchase Arthur Maya & Miguel Fetch! With Curious George The Brady Bunch

(13) FOX Judge Alex Judge Alex Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Divorce Court Cristina’s Court Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown TMZ King of the Hill King of the Hill Family Guy

(14) KJZZ Family Feud Temptation Matlock Montel Williams George Lopez My Wife and Kids News News The Insider Frasier

(15) KUWB The Tyra Banks Show Maury The Cosby Show The Cosby Show All of Us What I Like Reba Reba According to Jim That ’70s Show

(23) FX (11:00) Movie Married... With Married... With Varied Programs King of the Hill King of the Hill Varied Programs Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid. King of the Hill King of the Hill

(25) QVC Varied Programs

(26) ANPL The Most Extreme Orangutan Island Orangutan Island Growing Up... Corwin’s Quest The Crocodile Hunter Varied Programs

(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Wayside Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents SpongeBob SpongeBob iCarly iCarly Drake & Josh Zoey 101

(28) FAM Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Full House Full House What I Like What I Like Gilmore Girls 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules Grounded for Life Varied Programs

(29) TOON Cartoon Cartoons Pokemon-Diam. Storm Hawks Johnny Test Squirrel Boy Camp Lazlo Courage-Dog Scooby-Doo Scooby-Doo Codename: Kid Camp Lazlo

(31) CMTV Varied Programs

(33) DISN Higglytown Charlie & Lola Lilo & Stitch Little Mermaid American Drgn Kim Possible Emperor Replacements Varied Programs

(36) SPIKE World’s Most Amazing Videos World’s Most Amazing Videos Star Trek: Voyager Star Trek: Voyager CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

(39) TNT Law & Order Law & Order Charmed Charmed Law & Order Law & Order

(41) CNN (11:00) Newsroom The Situation Room Lou Dobbs Tonight

(43) CNBC Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell Fast Money Mad Money Kudlow & Company

(46) LIFE Movie Varied Programs The Golden Girls Still Standing Still Standing Reba Reba Still Standing Still Standing

(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto Big Story With Gibson & Nauert Special Report The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

(51) FXSPN Varied Programs Final Score Varied Programs

(52) ESPN Mike and Mike Varied Programs 1st and 10 Outside the Lines NFL Live Rome-Burning Around the Horn Interruption SportsCenter Basketball Varied Programs

(57) USA Movie Monk Monk Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent

(71) DISC A Haunting A Haunting I Shouldn’t Be Alive It Takes a Thief Cash Cab Cash Cab How It’s Made How It’s Made

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY MORNING
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News The Early Show The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless As the World Turns

(4) ABC (5:00) News Good Morning America Live With Regis and Kelly Good Things Utah The View

(5) NBC News Today Rachael Ray Studio 5

(7) KUED Sesame Street Curious George Clifford-Red Super Why! Dragon Tales Reading Rainbow Between-Lions Word World Super Why! Wishbone Fetch! With

(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado El Mundo Salvaje Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado José Luis Sin Censura Estudio 2

(10) TBS Saved by the Bell Saved by the Bell Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Movie Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve.

(11) KBYU LDS Confer. Caillou Teletubbies Arthur Curious George Clifford-Red Super Why! Dragon Tales Word World Barney & Friends BYU Devotional LDS Conference 

(13) FOX News News News The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet Law & Order: Criminal Intent FOX 13 News at 11

(14) KJZZ Shephrd Chapl Paid Program KJZZ Cafe News Montel Williams Judge Mathis The People’s Court

(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Judge Young Judge Young Judge Lopez Judge Lopez Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett

(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid. Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Spin City Spin City Movie

(25) QVC (5:00) The QVC Morning Show Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Arctic Exposure With Nigel Marven Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Growing Up... Wildlife on One Animal Battle. Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix Varied Programs

(27) NICK SpongeBob Dora the Explorer Backyardigans Go, Diego, Go! Dora the Explorer The Wonder Pets! Ni Hao, Kai-lan Yo Gabba Gabba! Dora the Explorer Go, Diego, Go! Backyardigans Wow! Wubbzy!

(28) FAM Sister, Sister Sister, Sister Step by Step Living the Life The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Full House Full House Family Matters Family Matters

(29) TOON Camp Lazlo Tom & Jerry Mr. Men Show Looney Tunes Land Before Movie Scooby-Doo Scooby-Doo Tom & Jerry Mr. Men Show

(31) CMTV CMT Power Picks CMT Music Varied Programs CMT Power Picks Varied Programs

(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch Lilo & Stitch Stanley JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles Higglytown Tigger & Pooh Mickey Mouse Little Einsteins Handy Manny Doodlebops Koala Bro

(36) SPIKE Paid Program Paid Program Whacked Out Whacked Out MXC MXC Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol World’s Most Amazing Videos

(39) TNT Charmed Charmed ER ER Las Vegas Without a Trace

(41) CNN (4:00) American Morning Newsroom Your World Today Newsroom

(43) CNBC (4:00) Squawk Box Squawk on the Street The Call Power Lunch

(46) LIFE The Nanny The Nanny The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Frasier Frasier Will & Grace Will & Grace Movie Varied Programs

(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends America’s Newsroom Fox News Live Fox News Live The Live Desk

(51) FXSPN Final Score Varied Programs

(52) ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs

(57) USA Becker Becker Monk Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Movie Varied Programs

(71) DISC Joyce Meyer Varied Programs How It’s Made How It’s Made Cash Cab Cash Cab MythBusters How It’s Made How It’s Made Varied Programs

CHANNEL



Classified
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TwENTy wORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLy RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

The Kids Park of Overlake
Childcare ages 2-12, 5:30 am to 6:30 pm

882-7125
Now Enrolling for After School Programs

Active Minds, Active Bodies

Gym Activities ❊ Arts & Crafts ❊ Homework

The Kids Park of Overlake

882-7125

Learn ❊ Play ❊ Exercise

Play Groups starting in March at

Ages 4-5: M W F from 9-11 
Ages 2-3: T Th from 9-11

  

Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept

2055 N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074

James Glade
phone 435.843.3745 | fax 435.843.3753

james_glade@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings

To Apply

Respiratory
Therapist
• PRN Position Available 
• Current Licensure Required

Home Health RN/
Case Manager
• FT Position with Benefits 
• Current RN Lincensure Required
• Previous Home Health Exp. Pref.

Medical Assistant  
• FT Position with Benefits 
• 1-3 years Clinic Experience 

Preferred  

Admitting Clerk,
PRN
• 20+ hours per week 
• Varying Shifts 
• Previous Clerical Experience Req.

Med Surg RN 
• PRN Positions Available 
• Current RN Licensure Required 
• 1-3 years experience Required 

Medical Biller  
• 24 Hours per week 
• 1-3 years Medical Billing Pref. 
• Eligible for Benefits 
• CNA Experience a Plus 

* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
All vehicles sold as is.Time will be given to arrange financing.

562 North Main • Tooele

For more information please call

435-833-7250
Bidding ends on Weds, Feb. 27, 3pm

1998 Ford Mustang

or visit www.tfcu.net

Now Accepting Resumes For

ACCOUNTANT or

SENIOR BOOKKEEPER
(with minimum 2 year acctg degree)

Please mail resume to: Syracuse Castings West, P.O. Box 488,

Tooele, UT 84074-0488

Making A Difference In the Lives Of Our Employees

Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice

601 N. Main • Tooele • 882-3913
882-6209 fax

Equal Opportunity Employer

JOIN OUR GROWING
    PROFESSIONAL

HOME HEALTH TEAM!
“SIGN ON BONUS”

RN
Immediate openings for a full time RN Case 

Manager to provide home health care to 
clients in the Tooele Area. Mileage reimburse-
ment. Previous Home Health experience help-

ful, but willing to train the right candidate.

CNA
We are looking for an energetic Certified 
Nursing Assistant to join our home health 

team. Applicants must be able to speak, read, 
write and understand instructions in English, 

be CNA certified and have dependable 
reliable transportation.

Apply at our office, or fax a resume to:

Services

6 WEEK Beginning
acoustic adult guitar
class. $60 plus $20 for
music. Ages 14 and
older Starts 3/12/08 at
7pm. To register call
Florence
(435)882-3106

ANDERSON CUSTOM
Painting. Interior and
Exterior. 17yrs experi-
ence, licensed and in-
sured. Free estimates.
(435)882-0804 Leave
Message

B&B CUSTOM Paint-
ing. Interior, Exterior,
Minor Drywall repairs,
over 20 years experi-
ence. Best deals in
town! Call 224-4344

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

Services

BASEMENT REMODEL-
ING SPECIALISTS,
also kitchens, bath-
rooms, additions, tiling,
drywall. 30yrs experi-
ence in Tooele. Free
estimates. Please leave
messages.  882-6141

CONTRACTOR, 25yrs
experience. Basement,
additions, remodeled
bathrooms, kitchens,
repairs Call Jeff McNeill
(801)381-8710

DEMOLITION CLEAN-
ING of yards, job
sights, tree removal,
and insulation work.
Phone 435-882-3106
435-849-2043

GOT MONEY coming in
from your tax returns?
Let us frame your
home, basement, ga-
rage, and more! Li-
censed/ insured. For
f r e e e s t i m a t e :
(435)830-1480

Services

DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs 25yrs professional
smooth wall experience
fast and dependable
custom textures refer-
ences available free es-
timates 801-750-6248
435-843-1518

DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 26
years experience. Li-
censed and insured.
Doug 843-9983; mobile
(435)830-2653

ELECTRONIC TAX Fil-
ing. Tax Refund Prepa-
ration - Have your State
& Federal tax refunds in
as little as two weeks.
1040EZ - $50.00 &
1040 - $60.00 (Prices
include e-file fees) Free
price quotes on your
other filing needs. Call
Dwayne at (801)520-
1800 or (435)843-1943

ELIMINATE ALL Debt
Refinance, consolida-
tion, life insurance
and business oppor-
tunities. Free, no obli-
gation financial analy-
sis and consultation.
C a l l A r n o
(435)224-4420

FAST CASH! Tax re-
fund loans! 1929
North Aaron Drive,
Suite L, Tooele.
Across from Mountain
West Medical Center.
(325)518-4727

HANDYMAN HOME re-
pairs and remodeling,
painting and drywall,
kitchen and baths,
cleanouts and hauling
too. Free estimates
Howard (435)884-3531

HANSON & SONS
Handyman home re-
pairs, anything, finish
basements, siding,
roofing, etc., reason-
able, local, Stansbury
Park. Cal l Jeff
(801)694-1568.

HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS? Affordable
Rates, Specializing in
home remodeling, new
construction, all tile and
natural stone installa-
tions Call Wastach De-
sign (435)849-3990

HONEY DO Profes-
sional! Call 801-706-
5339. Licensed, in-
sured, basement re-
modeling, doors, win-
dows, finish carpentry,
wind storm repair &
roofing.

TAX PREPARATION
Your home or ours.
Prices start at $25 for
1040EZ and $35 for
1040. Cal l of f ice
882-8597 Bi l l a t
882-7673 or Arlyce at
224-2320

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Services

KITCHEN / Bath Re-
model. Use your tax re-
fund to remodel your
kitchen or bath. Simple
update, new cabinets,
countertops, or com-
plete remodels contact
us for a free estimate.
Licensed and Insured.
Ca l l Marcus a t
(801)891-7194 or
(801)269-1530.

LJ HOME maintenance
and repair. Specializing
in all aspects home re-
pair, make readys for
rental properties and
real estate sales.
435-849-0989

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serve Tooele &
SL areas Call for free
e s t i m a t e J J
801-631-5757

NEED HOUSEKEEPING
Services for newly built
and existing homes? 20
years experience. In-
cluding Salt Lake area.
Call (435)849-1928

PRIVATE TUTORING
Certified Teacher Ex-
perienced Tutor All
Subjects All Ages Dis-
counts Available An-
gela Maloy 882-2733
or 496-0590

RONI’S SIGNS on 32
West Vine has Full
Color Vinyl Digital
Printing nowfor ban-
ners, decals, labels,
logos, photos, vehi-
cle, windows, etc.
E:MAIL ronissigns@
qwest.net or ronis
signs @wireless-
beehive.com
(435)833- 9330 or
(801)860- 6070. Rea-
sonable & Expertise!

SCRAP HAPPY Scrap-
books & Supplies. New
online source for the
latest & greatest scrap-
booking supplies. Also
available for Tooele
and Salt Lake County
crops and Scrap Par-
ties. Contact Libby Loh-
nes (801)918-1191
www.ScrapHappyStore.
com

Miscellaneous

$100 Sunglass Hut
gift certificate Will
sell for $65. Will
mail it to you.
(435)840-8625

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

100 BAILS of ALS. hay.
$6/ bail. 60ft of chain-
link fence good for dog
run, $100. Scott
435-830-7346

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

25 GALLON aquarium
w/stand and pump;
large propane bottle;
functional dishwasher;
double bathroom sink
w/cabinet. Prices ne-
gotiable. (435)882-7114

ALLERGY AND Asthma
sufferers get relief. Air
purification that can
save you and your kids!
Send $10 plus a 9X12
self addressed $2.50
stamped envelope to
Silverstar Products PO
BOX 562 Tooele, Ut
84074

Miscellaneous

BRAND NEW Wii game
system Never opened
comes with Wii sports,
controller and nunchuck
$500 firm Call Meagan
(435)841-7100

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

EAT ALL Day and melt
away. Incredible pro-
gram! Send $10 plus
9X12 Self addressed
$2.50 stamped manilla
envelope to Silverstar
Products PO BOX 562
Tooele, Ut 84074.

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only
$135. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa-
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

PALM ONE Life Drive
Mobile Manager, never
used, $250. Cal l
(435)843-0838

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $155.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for full
de ta i l s . (Ment ion
UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$100 . 843 -9154 ,
830-3225.

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Furniture & 
Appliances

PAIR OF couches in ex-
cellent shape: $350;
queen sleigh bed with
dresser and mirror:
$550; large rustic dining
table with 6 chairs:
$850. Homebodies, 1
N. Main St., 882-4735.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

ADORABLE MINIA-
TURE Schnauzers for
sale $250 only males
left, going fast! Dew
claws, shots and tails
done. Call Danielle
(435)241-8051

ADORABLE PLAYFUL
puppies, seven weeks.
Mo the r pu reb red
chocolate lab. Father
very sneaky. Five fe-
males, one male, all
b l a c k . $ 5 0 .
(435)840-2826

BOXER AKC registered,
5mo old, beautiful,
flashy black brindle
male. $600. Cal l
(435)882-1547

PLEASE ADOPT US!
Free to good home,
Cute & Sweet Cats.
1 male, 3 females.

Please call 241-0052

SHIHTZU PUPPIES.
Pure-bred, beautiful
markings, 1st shots.
$450 Call LaFawn
435-884-0712

TOY POMERANIAN 10
weeks old, female, or-
ange coat, is papered,
has first shots, sweet,
playful, $400. Call
435-884-3328

VALENTINES DAY Gift
Puppy Yorkshire AKC
registered, 7 weeks old,
female $1100 obo
(435)843-7614
(530)321-3201. You
need a breeder I have
the male.

YORKIE TERRIER for
stud, your house or
mine, has had all shots,
very loveable. For pup
or cash. Jim or Re-
becca (435)843-1718

Livestock

2YR OLD angus cow,
ready to breed.
(435)884-6141

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $135. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

RIDING LESSONS. Be-
ginning to advanced, in-
door arena. Your horse
or ours. Western or
English. (435)830-7365
for info. In Grantsville.

HORSE BOARDING. 61
acres of riding area with
2 round exercising pens
and a 100ft by 200ft rid-
i ng a rena Ca l l
(435)830-0062

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

FEMALE CHOCOLATE
Lab found Sunday in
Stansbury Park call to
identify (435)833-9999

Personals

**URANIUM WORK-
ERS** Had Lung Can-
cer or other lung ill-
ness? If you were paid
or not, please call.
More money available.
1-800-414-4328 (ucan)

ADOPT: A CARING, fun
couple will cherish your
newborn. We will pro-
vide a life filled with op-
portunities & uncondi-
tional love. Expenses
paid. John & Noreen,
1-877-844-8339 (ucan)

Personals

ADOPT: A young Chris-
tian stable couple with
open hearts & happy
home, lovingly awaits
you baby. Christopher
& T r i c i a
1-800-965-4870 Ex-
penses paid.

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call
882-7358.

Child Care

CHILD CARE in my
home, from the hours of
5pm to 5am. Please
call (435)830-2139 for
more info.

Child Care

DAY CARE opening in
Tooele, all ages wel-
come. 3-4 openings.
Meals and snacks.
Transportation avail-
ab le . Ca l l Bree
(801)750-6227
(435)843- 7162

DAYCARE IN My fun
loving clean home. 4
openings full time only,
1 to 5yrs old. Mon-Fri,
6am-5pm Food and
snacks prov ided .
(435)882-3869

GET PIECE of mind.
Quality home care In
Stansbury Park. Kid
tested, mother ap-
proved! Licensed. Ages
3 -up . FT on l y .
(435)843-1565
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

is accepting applications for:

Please call 435-843-7561
or fax resume to 435-843-7565

915 N. Main • Tooele

• Equipment Operators

• Serving the Mining/Oil & Gas/
   Industrial/Construction Industries

• Miners

• Welders

• Machinists

• Millwrights

• Electricians

• Mechanics

• Truck Drivers

• Carpenters

• Supervisors

• Laborers

Wackenhut Corporation hiring 

Security Officer in Tooele

High school diploma, or GED required. No criminal 
history and pass drug screen. Must be able to use 
Microsoft/Out Look computer programs. Training 

provide for Security Officer license.  Must be avail-
able for any shift. Uniforms provided at no cost.  

All qualified applicants considered. 

$10.71 per hour 

Apply at 
2712 S. 3600 W. Suite F, West Valley City, 

between 9:00 A.M. & 3:00 P.M., Interviews given 
at time of application.  (801) 966-7130

For a complete listing of the basic qualifications for 
this position visit www.wackenhut.com

E.O.E. M/F/D/V

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

Somerset Gardens
 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

 For persons 62 or older,

handicapped or disabled*

*Regardless of age
 Laundry facilities, recreation room on site.

 Patios & storage room

143 North 400 West, Tooele
 Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 9am-2pm

 435-882-7076 TTY 1-775-778-0889

 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING

Fantastic subdivision convenient to all amenities!
Visit us at our decorated model located at

2017 North 170 West, Tooele

*Hallmarks preferred lender must be used to qualify.

Seana Westerman 435.840.4517 • Amy Millward 435.840.8511

$14,000*
discounts/incentives

in

Base prices starting as low as $181,900
                                                                         (using discount)

The Information Technology Department has 
an exciting opportunity working as a Computer 
Specialist II for Tooele County.  This position 
documents all trouble calls, identifies and diagno-
ses hardware and/or software problems.

Education and Experience
A. Associate degree in computer science or a 
related field;
     AND
B. Two (2) years of full-time paid technical em-
ployment in micro or network environment; plus, 
A+ Certification
     OR
C. High school, plus two (2) years of advanced 
training in personal computer technology and ap-
plications provided through college, trade school 
or professionally sponsored programs; and  three 
(3) years of technical computer experience; and 
A+ Certification

Job Title: 
Micro Computer Specialist II
Starting Salary:  $18.00 per hour
Status:  Full-Time Position w/ Benefits
Closing Date:  Feb. 27, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.

Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human  Resource Office

47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at

www.co.tooele.ut.us EEO Employer

779 E.
890 N.

SUPER NICE RAMBLER- culd-de-sac. Beautifully 
landscaped .23 lot/ extra large deck/ electric awning, 
full vinyl fence, auto sprinklers, R.V. parking. Central 
air, laminate and tile flooring. Plantations shutters in 

all the windows, vaulted ceiling. MUST SEE!

  ONLY
$189,900

MLS #734072

 1962
Clemens Wy

WAAAY BETTER THAN NEW! Freshly painted 
and new carpet. Lg. (.32) beautifully landscaped yard, 
classy rock work, concrete stamped patio. 2nd garage 
(drive thru door) is 26x30, heated, shower, sink,toilet, 

it’s own water heater, Lots of light, lots of storage!

  ONLY
$259,500

MLS #738307

585 S. 
525 W.

Large house in quiet neighborhood(easy walk 
to school). Enjoy evenings with cozy fireplace. 
Also a woodburning stove in bsmt. Central air.
Large unfinished bsmt to finish as you desire. 
Huge(.41) lot. Lots of room inside and out!

  ONLY
$249,900

MLS #739459

Price Reduced

 288
Griffith

Darling multi on quiet street. Open and spa-
cious with family room off kitchen.Large yard 

with mature trees and full auto sprinklers. 
Large closets. Room in bsmt almost finished 

for bedroom or family room.

  ONLY
$169,900

MLS #754257

407 E 
740 N

Super nice home, inside and out. vaulted 
ceilings, two tone paint, nice flooring, 
central air, 4 bed 2 bath, large kitchen. 

SELLERS MOTIVATED!!

  ONLY
$199,000

MLS #755759

4125
Palmer
RD

on 5 acres in West Erda! 
Well and water rights included.

Come check it out!

  ONLY
$380,000

MLS #756792Nice Rambler

1867 N.
170 W.

GREAT DEAL IN OVERLAKE! Seller is high-
ly motivated, bring all offers!! Close to elemen-
tary and jr. high school. Easy access to highway 

for easy commute.LARGE YARD! Family 
room in bsmt is wired for surround sound and 

keyed for fireplace just needs sheetrock.

  ONLY
$236,000

MLS #762641

931 N 
650 E

Nice rambler in desirable neighborhood, short 
walk to school, easy commute to SLC, Central 
air, 3 TONE PAINT, main floor laundry, large 
cement patio stubbed for gas,RV parking, tiled 

bathrooms, laundry and entry. CLEAN! A 
MUST SEE! PRICED RIGHT!

  ONLY
$199,900

MLS #766265

538 Oak 
Court

LOCATION! Deer Hollow is your destina-
tion! Quiet & Serene. Beautiful condo is 

former model home. So many extras- wired 
for surround sound, granite, tile, humidifier.

  ONLY
$219,000

MLS #766263

PRICE REDUCED

90 N.
Center St.

Recently remodeled, new paint, new carpet,new 
tile, new sink, new appliances, All brick rambler 
on LARGE (.32) lot. 24X30 detached garage is 
insulated & sheetrocked with seperate power, 

wood burning stove, and 8 ft. door.

  ONLY
$209,000

MLS #768512

1185 N. Main
Tooele  

Go to remax.com, enter MLS number 
to take a photo tour of these homes. 

All offices independently owned and operated. Information 
deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
SANDRA’S “SELL YOUR HOUSE” COOKIES

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

Call me today for a free 
market analysis of your 
home and free cookies!

2 1/4 c flour
1 tsp. vanilla

1 tsp. baking soda
1 whole egg
1 tsp. salt

2 egg yolks
1/2 c butter softened

1/4 c rolled oats
3/4 c granulated sugar
1 pkg. chocolate chips

3/4 c brown sugar
1/2 c shortening

Combine flour, 
baking soda, & salt; 

set aside.
In large bowl, combine 

butter, shortening, sugars, 
and vanilla and cream until fluffy. 
Add egg and egg yolks; beat well. 
Gradually add all but about 
1/2 cup dry ingredients.

I love
Buyers!

435.224.9186

Mix rolled oats with remaining 
flour & stir into batter. Stir in 

chocolate chips. Drop by heaping 
teaspoonfuls onto greased baking 

sheets. 375°, 10 min.

Child Care

GRANDMA in West Erda
has much to offer your
child. Lots of patience,
love, genuine care.
Clean home. Much
more! Try me, you’ll be
pleased. 0-2yrs old. Full
time. (435)884-0622

LINDY'S Little Learners.
Child care full and part
t i m e o p e n i n g s
6am-6pm. Daily activi-
ties for ages 2 And up.
Meals included 9yrs Ex-
perience. Sorry no
transportation available.
Lindy 224-2493

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

Child Care

NANNY FOR HIRE
Stansbury area Full
time, M-F, Experi-
enced, First aid &
CPR Certified, new-
borns- 4yrs, Salary
negotiable
(435)224-3742

STANSBURY PARK LI-
CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE REGULA-
TIONS, BUS TO
SCHOOL, REFER-
ENCES NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
435-849-2329

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Help Wanted

1 0 0 W O R K E R S
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Ma-
terials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
24 hours (801)264-
5665.

11 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
compu te r , $500 -
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com

DIESEL MECHANIC
Full-time diesel mechanic. Po-
sition includes semi-truck and 
trailer maintenance. Must have 
understanding and knowledge 
of hydraulic and electrical sys-
tems. Includes some welding 

and fabrication. Organiza-
tional & record keeping skills 
required. Must have own tools 

& CDL. Pay DOE. EOE.
Apply in person:

MP Environmental
Services, Inc. 

1043 N. Industrial Park Circle, 
Grantsville UT 84029. 

435-884-0808

DRIVERS
Class A truck driver 
positions available. 

Local and OTR, Haz Mat 
& tank endorsements 

required. Current DMV 
printout required. 

Competitive pay & ben-
efits. Apply in person.

MP Environmental
Services, Inc. 

1043 N. Industrial Park 
Circle, Grantsville UT 
84029. 435-884-0808

Part-time

Apartment
Manager

for 21 unit HUD 
subsidized senior 

housing community.
Daytime hours, flex-
ible schedule.  Must 

be very computer 
literate, great cus-

tomer service skills, 
basic accounting, 

and ability to com-
municate/work with 
diverse population.
Must have experi-

ence in all aspects of 
management.

Fax resume to Lila

801-561-3956

We are currently
accepting applications

for the following position

CNA
All interested candidates 
complete an application 

available in the
Human Resource Office 

140 E. 200 S., Tooele

Rocky Mountain Care Tooele
is a Drug Free Employer.
Must be able to clear a 

background check.
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Must be certified

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Liddiard Home Furnish-
ing is currently hiring
full time customer serv-
ice associates. We are
seeking individuals who
can offer the highest
quality service to our
customers. Applicants
must be able to handle
service issues with in-
tegrity, skill and cour-
tesy. We offer a great
benefit package includ-
ing Health & Dental in-
surance, profit sharing,
and an attractive em-
ployee purchase pro-
gram. Join our team &
enjoy a fun, positive
working environment.
For questions call J.R.
at 882-0964. Apply at:
2502 N. 400 E. Tooele.
Emai l resume to
jrl@liddiardhf.com. Fax:
882-0968. EOE

Help Wanted

DRIVERS
Superior

Excavating,
located in Grantsville, 
Utah has a full time 

opening for qualified 
belly dump and water
truck drivers.  Drivers

will be responsible 
for pre-trip and post-
trip inspections and 
equipment cleanli-

ness.  Must be able to 
work seasonal over-

time, including Satur-
days as needed.  Must 

have Class A CDL 
with doubles and 

triples endorsement. 
Competitive wage

depending on experi-
ence. We require 
a pre- employment

drug screen. We offer
health insurance.
Apply in person at 

981 North Industrial 
Park Drive.

Lube Tech/
Mechanic
Perform maintenance and 

repair on heavy equip-
ment and trucks perform 
services on equipment-oil 

changes, samples etc. Have
knowledge of commonly 

used concepts, practices and 
procedures within this field. 
Must have 3 or more years 
experience, class a CDL w/
Hazmat endorsement. Must 
be reliable, highly motivated
and experienced and able to 
perform the functions of this 

job. Great benefits.  401k, 
health and vacation.

Apply in person at

1830 W. Hwy 
112, Tooele
Pay dependent on

experience.

WE ROCK

23 PEOPLE Needed to
lose 5-100 lbs! All natu-
r a l . C a l l
1-888-246-5124

www.enjoynrgnow.com

AUTOMOTIVE WIN-
DOW Tinter needed.
Professional experi-
ence required. P/T
P l e a s e c a l l
(435)882-8669 Steve

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

BECOME AN Avon Rep.
Buy your own products
at a discount! Call Ind.
Sales Rep. Tammy Ru-
flin 833-0668

BUILDING BLOCKS For
Life now hiring Teacher
position Call Tawni
(435)882-4038

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)

CHILDREN’S GROUP
Facilitator. Children’s
Service Society of Utah
to teach drug preven-
tion and social skills
through play for at-risk
youth. HS Grad. Email
resume rosario@cssu-
tah.org (800)839-7444

CONCRETE FINISHER
2 y r s e x p e r i e n c e
$15-$22/hr Must have
transportation and tools
801-712-2230

Help Wanted

CNA NEEDED AT Sil-
verado Boys Ranch,
Panguitch Utah. Mon-
day-Friday 7:30 am to
12:30 pm. Duties in-
clude medication distri-
bution under the direc-
tion of the RN, making
doctors appointments
and accompanying stu-
dents to doctor. Hon-
esty and dependability
is critical. Must have
good people, computer
and organizational
skills. Wage DOE.
Benefits available after
90 days. Send resume
and cover letter to Lee
Ann Fielding, lfielding
@silveradoboysranch.c
om or call 435-676-
8482 (ucan)

COPY EDITOR
The Tooele Transcript
Bul let in, a 113-
year-old, twice-weekly
newspaper in one of
Utah's fastest-growing
areas, seeks a copy
editor. Duties include
editing stories for
style, punctuation,
and grammar; writing
headlines, captions
and subheads; serv-
ing as liason between
the editorial and de-
sign departments;
compiling a section of
communi ty news
briefs; and occasional
typing of handwritten
submissions. Appli-
cants must have a
working knowledge of
Associated Press
style, solid news
judgement and the
ability to meet dead-
lines consistently.
This position requires
some evening hours.
Exper ience wi th
NewsEdit and In-
Design a plus, though
not required. Prefer-
ence will be given to
applicants with local
journalism experi-
ence. Send resume
and cover letter de-
tailing salary require-
ments to Editor Jeff
Barrus at jbarrus@
tooeletranscript.com.

DELIVER RVs FOR pay!
Deliver "new" RVs to all
48 states and Canada.
Get paid to travel! For
details log on to
www.GoRVing4pay.

  com (ucan)

DRIVER - CDL TRAIN-
ING: $0 down, financ-
ing by Central Refriger-
ated. Drive for Central,
earn up to $40K+ 1st
year! 800-637-9277
x447 www.centraldriv-
ingjobs.net. (ucan)

DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
bonus for experienced
teams: dry van & temp
control available. O/Os
& CDL-A grads wel-
come. Call Covenant
(866)684-2519. E.O.E.
(ucan)

DRIVER: Full and part
time Must have Class A
CDL good driving re-
cord, 2yrs experience,
Duties: transporting
equipment and hauling
side dump. Wage
$ 1 6 - 1 7 / h r D O E
(435)884-6628
(801)560-4274

DRIVERS - REEFER
AVERAGE $1.49/mi.
paid to truck all miles.
Excellent Network, Salt
Lake City Terminal. Ori-
entation and dispatch.
Call Tina 800-248-7725
Ext.6643 www.pri-
meinc.com (ucan)

DRIVERS - REGIONAL
RUNS! Van & flatbed.
Ask about qualifying for
5 raises in a year! No
exp? CDL Training
available. Tuition reim-
bursement. (866)569-
8718 www.SwiftTruck
ingjobs.com (ucan)

DRIVERS/ CDL Career
Training w/Central Re-
frigerated. We Train,
Employ w/$0 down fi-
nancing. Avg $40,000
1st year! 800-521-9277

DRIVERS: LOVE YOUR
Job! Bonus & Paid Ori-
entation, 36-43cpm,
Earn Over $1,000
weekly. Excellent bene-
fits, Class A and 3
months recent OTR re-
quired. (800)635-8669
(ucan)

DRIVERS: Tanker, Lo-
cal Great pay, bene-
fits, Hometime! Pd
Vac., Holiday + Bo-
nuses. CDL-A w/X &
LCV 2yrs exp. Ryan:
(801)541-0411

EARN $20 for 20-minute
survey from Utah State
University. Call toll-free
1-888-540-3765 if you
have low income or get
some kind of govern-
ment help & do NOT
get Food Stamps.
(ucan)

ENERGETIC PERSON
needed for fast paced
pediatric medical office.
Will train higly moti-
vated individual. Com-
petitive salary. Email
resume to myre-
sume44@gmail.com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

ENTREPRENEURS
needed to work from
home or office. Own
your own schedule!
Own your own income!
Design your own life!
Ca l l immedia te ly !
(801)461-3390

EXPERIENCED CDL
TRUCK drivers needed
for immediate open-
ings. Great pay & bene-
fits, western states,
regular home time, sign
on bonus & paid orien-
tation. (800)888-5838
Recruiting. (ucan)

EXPERIENCED CNAs
Needed. Apply at Cot-
tage Glen 1892 Aaron
Drive, Tooele.

EXPERIENCED ELEC-
TRICIAN needed, pay
DOE. Dugway area.
Call (435)831-4381

MASSAGE THERAPIST
for Professional office.
Preferably familiar with
chiropractic. Please fax
r e s u m e t o
(435)833-9223 or call
(435)833-9200 ask for
Dana.

Help Wanted

FRATERNAL SEEKS
Part-time bartender,
short order cook, Mon-
day through Thursday.
S o m e w e e k e n d s
6:00p.m. to close. Ap-
ply in person Monday
through Friday. 1100
East Vine.

HELP WANTED Gofer
Foods Graveyard shift
Apply in person 522 S
Main (435)882-0530

HIGHEST PAID Cooks
in the area Apply in
person Track Brewing
company 1641 N Main.

SLT EXPRESS WAY
teams wanted/ Dedi-
cated Runs. Co.
Teams; split on aver-
age $.70 mile. Minimum
weekly pay $1100 per
driver. O/O teams; av-
erage $1.70/ mile. Lib-
eral home time/ 401K/
vacation. Clean MVR/
with haz.mat. Must be
able to pass gov. secu-
rity clearance. $1000
sign on bonus. Call
Alan at 801-265-2520/
800-477-7731.(ucan)

Help Wanted

IFCO SYSTEMS has op-
portunit ies in the
Tooele area for Pallet
Repair and General
Production laborers,
Physically demanding
positions. Good pay
and benefits. All newly
hired individuals are
promptly screened
through the E-Verfiy
electronic employment
authorization program
run by the US Citizen-
ship an immigration
Services. Apply in per-
son at: 1820 West G
Avenue Tooele, Ut
8 4 0 7 4 P h :
(435)843-4280 EOE/
Drug free workplace.

NAT'L ORGANIZATION
NOW Hiring Avg. Pay
$20/hour or $57K/yr. in-
cluding Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Offered by
USWA 1-866-498-
4946. (ucan)

WORK FROM home or
to doorstep, many dif-
ferent positions avail-
able, 8hrs minimum,
age 12 or older. Easy
money. 882-5381

Help Wanted

NEW Spring Talent Pro-
jects! Actors, Extras,
Models. Earn $82-
$875 daily. Free Train-
ing. Call 801-438-0067
or apply online at
www.crazeagency.com

PAINTERS WANTED!!.
Industrial Contractor in
business 60+ years is
looking for skilled Paint-
ers & Painter Helpers
for a large long-term
project. Competitive
wages & benefits pkg.
For more info call
(800)362-1943. EOE.
Drug Free Business.

POSTAL JOBS $17.08
to $28.27/hr, now hir-
ing. For application
and free goverment job
information, call Ameri-
can Association of La-
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
hrs. emp. serv.

SALES. Learn, Earn,
and Invest $$$. Entre-
preneur seeks trainee.
Motiviated self-starters.
801-458-8630.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
cell 801-518-8670

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

Anybody with fair, 
but not perfect credit, 
I have lease to owns.

Call for details.

Michelle
Anderson

435-840-8898

Pat Stevens
435-840-8224

11 S 400 E • MEADOW
$245,000 • MOTIVATED SELLER
4.37 acres, great home w/ country 

feel. Historic log cabin in bkyd.

217 N 5TH STREET • TOOELE
$168,000 1558 sq ft, 3 
bd, 1 bth bungalo in the 

process of being updated. 
Brand new beautiful kitchen.

1150 S KIMBALL DR
GRANTSVILLE • $245,000
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

Almost 1 ac of Horse Property

DRAMATICALLY 
REDUCED! WOW!

CALL TODAY!
833-0233

GET YOUR HOME
LISTED HERE.

REDUCED!

5694 N LANYARD LN
STANSBURY

$278,900
Totally finished, theater 
rm, beautiful w/ solid 

surface, clean

VERY MOTIVATED! MUST SEE!
MEDIA ROOM!

68 N MEADOWLARK CIR.
GRANTSVILLE • $267,000

3 bdrm, 2 bath, .50 acre 
lot. 3400 sq ft. Call Michell 

Anderson 840-8898

2935 RAE STREET
WVC • $255,000

Beautiful, clean home on Ray 
Street in West Valley City. 

New everything.

494 E 670 N • TOOELE
$265,000

Big Beautiful
3000 sq ft home.

239 BOX ELDER • $229,999
 Vacant, ready to move in. 
Almost 3100 sq ft home 
in South Willow Estates. 

Ramber/Ranch on .34 acs.

1129 S 970 W • TOOELE
$194,500 • ALMOST NEW!
Neutral colors, fenced yd,

rv parking, great floor plan.

FULLY FENCED

244 E. BOX ELDER
GRANTSVILLE • $314,999

BIG 1 ac horse property in 
South Willow Estates. Over 

3100 sq ft with 8/12 pitch roof.

NEW LISTING

222 E DONNER
GRANTSVILLE • $252,000
Beautiful home, almost brand new, 
neut colors, great neighborhood, 

walking trails, horse trails.

POSSIBLE SHORT SALE

MUST SEE

is offering

Office Space 
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele
$650-$800 per month each unit 

with deposit negotiable.

Please call 843-7561

www.deseretpeakmtg.com   

435 833-0740
800 453-9606

JoAnne Valdez Frank Sly Angie BolinderCarol Royal

Feeling the Crunch of High 
Monthly Payments?

Let us Help You by Refinancing Now Plus
• Receive a FREE Appraisal Upon Closing
• Lower Your Current Interest Rate
• Lower Your Monthly Payments

*Free appraisal upon closing of your loan & not available for 2nd mortgages.
435.840.0344

Tooele County’s Real Estate Advisor

Protect yourself in the buying and selling
process by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERSGet more home
for your money!

Get more moNeY
out of your home!

2500 Sq. Ft. Finished, Charming/Solidly 
Constructed Brick Rambler w/ Wood 

Floors, Updated Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms and Alot of Living Space at 

this Price!!  Call 840-0344.

$169,900

573 West 200 S.

3 bdrm, 2 bth. Custom Floor Plan, Master Suite, Upgrades 
w/ Tile, Carpet, Lighting & Neutral Paint w/ Accents. Basement is 

Framed, Stubbed for Bathroom.

446
Bevan
Way

Super nice home w/perfect unobstructed view of pine covered mountain. 
4 Beds, 4 Baths, 3576 Sq Ft, .37 acres Built in entertainment center built for lg. 
screen T.V. Wired for surround sound. Lg. master bath includes jacuzzi tub.

$325,000

935 N.
620 E.

$223,900

2500 Sq. Ft. Finished, Charming/Solidly Constructed Brick Rambler w/ 
Wood Floors, Updated Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms and Alot of Living 

Space at this Price!!  Call 840-0344.

573 W.
200 S.

$169,900

UNDER

CONTRACT

Help Wanted

PREVENTION SPE-
CIALIST Tooele Valley
Mental Health seeking
a FT Prevention Spe-
cialist to implement pre-
vention efforts to pre-
vent the onset and re-
duce the progression of
substance use and un-
der-age drinking for
residents of Tooele
County.Main focus will
be on reducing alcohol-
related motor vehicle
crashes and prescrip-
tion drug abuse. Must
have 2 or more years of
related education and/
or experience with ex-
cellent communication
and computer skills.
Must be a self-starter,
willing to travel and
work intermittent eve-
nings and weekends;
be self-motivated and
able to work independ-
ently. Must havethe
ability to work with di-
verse populations; able
to participate in public
speaking events. Job
#229-1 . $11 .14 -
$14.92/hr. Apply online
atwww.vmh.com.

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

SILVERADO BOYS
RANCH, Panguitch,
Utah has openings for
the following positions:
Mentor/ coaches work-
ing directly with boys
ages 13-17. Mainte-
nance man working
with Director of Mainte-
nance and licensed
therapists. All wages
negotiable, BOE bene-
fits available. Contact
Lee Ann Fielding,
435-676-8482. (ucan)

The Utah Army National
Guard offers: Paid Job
Tra in ing , Co l lege
Money, and Cash Bo-
nuses. Serve You're
Country. Call your local
R e c r u i t e r t o d a y .
1-800-G0-GUARD
www.utahguard.com
(ucan)

Business 
Opportunities

A CASH COW! 30 vend-
ing machines. You ap-
prove each location.
Entire business -
$10,970 local Utah
company hurray! Call
801.593.0084 (ucan)

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Tran-
script and let us know
882-0050.

Business 
Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY
Route. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for
$9,995. 1-888-745-
3353 (ucan)

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $155. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

WANTED: I will pay cash
for your junk cars and
trucks. Call Scott
(435)830-6189

Recreational 
Vehicles

25FT PROWLER, ac,
slide out, new tires,
new hitch, electric jack,
extras. Very good con-
dition. Ask about gen-
erator. (435)840-3032

Autos

$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For l is t ings Cal l
800-586-3805 x 8329

$500! POLICE IM-
POUNDS! Cars from
$500 Honda, Chevys,
Jeeps and more! Many
makes and models
available! For listings
call (800)706-1759 ext.
6497. (ucan)

1994 IZUZU Trooper 4
wheel drive. New:
clutch, belts, tires,
brake, 5 spd Great Ve-
hicle (801)750-7955

Autos

1973 CHEVROLET
Monte Carlo Landu mild
custom, new motor,
dual-exhaust, wheels,
tires, tint, health forces
sale, real head turner,
runs great $3000 obo
(435)833-0492

1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electri-
cal work $1800 obo
435-830-2344

2000 CHEVY Astro Van,
153,000 miles, AWD,
brand new transmis-
sion. Runs great. $4000
obo. Call 882-4439 or
840-2040

2000 VOLKSWAGON
Jetta, take over pay-
ments, black, new tires,
exce l l en t shape ,
882-8048 or 840-3765

HONDAS FROM $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SLEEK 2005 Mazda 6,
black w/tan interior, 4
door, automatic, 23,000
miles, Bose sound,
am/fm, cd player,
power everything, sun-
roof, excellent condi-
tion. $14,500 obo. Call
(435)228-8002 or
(435)884-6803

TRANSMISSION RE-
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents.
Will buy vehicles 1990
and up that needs
transmission work,
cash paid. Shop
(801)972-5810 Home
(435)843-8181

SUVs

2004 DODGE Durango,
Limited Edition, 5.7 Li-
ter, Hemi Magnum,
38,500 miles. Great
condition, silver with
grey leather interior.
Fully loaded, power
everything, sunroof,
DVD player, 6 disc CD
player, MP3, Satelite
TV, and extra third row
seating. Tow package,
and roof rack included.
R u n s f a n t a s t i c !
$18,500.00 OBO Call
435-840-8399.

2004 FORD Explorer
4x4 Champaign color
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - To-
tally Powered (seats,
windows Doors) low
mileage 20,000 Great
Condition must see.
$18,500 OBO Call
841-9726 830-0626

Trucks

$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
from $500! Chevys,
Jeeps, Fords and More!
Police Impounds For
Sale, For Listings Call
800-586-3805 x 9973

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great
engine (350). Good
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790

Apartments 
for Rent

Beautiful
2 Bedroom
Apartments!!
Completely Remodeled

NEW fridge, stove, dishwasher,
cabinets, carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best value in

ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm

260 North 100 East, Tooele

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM 1BTH, w/d
hook-ups, great loca-
tion, 595 West Vine. No
smoking. $600/mo Jim
(435)850-2374

LARGE 2BDRM 1bth
Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$500/dep, $625/mo. No
pets, No Smoking.
Owner/ agent (435)840-
3010

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

Apartments 
for Rent

STUDIO APT For Rent.
365 E. Vine St., Tooele,
corner of Broadway.
$400/mo. plus $250 de-
posit. (435)882-2682 or
(801)638-2447.

V A L L E Y V I E W
Motel. Call
(435)882-3235. or
(435)882-7008. Nice,
quiet 1bdrm, 2bdrm,
kitchenette available.
Monthly, weekly & daily
specials. HBO, cable.
Open 24hrs. 585 Can-
yon Rd, Tooele.

Homes for 
Rent

$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$1100/Mo 3bdrm fully
fenced, 2 car garage,
fireplace, garden spot,
$700/dep Call for ap-
pointment. Option to
buy. (435)840-5199

1BDRM HOUSE, big liv-
ing room, cute yard,
379 North 100 West,
$550/mo, $300/dep. No
s m o k i n g / p e t s .
(435)843-0785

2BDRM 2BTH condo,
$850/mo. Totally re-
modeled. (435)840-
8199

2BDRM DUPLEX, big
kitchen, w/d hookups,
dishwasher, $675/mo.
Discount if you help
f ix -up the yard.
(801)918-6271

3BDRM 2BTH w/d
hook-ups, central air,
yard, 626 E 500 N
$730/mo $600/dep
(801)467-6344

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

4BDRM, 2.5BTH house.
$1050/mo, $500 de-
posit, includes water,
s e w e r , g a r b a g e .
Christy: 272 W Daniel
D r ( 7 4 0 N )
(435)843-5154.

5BDRM HUD! $199/mo
3bdrm, 2bth $35,000!
Only $278/Mo! 5%
down, 20 years @8%
apr. For listings call
(800)586-3901 Ext.
5749. (ucan)

6BDRM 3.5BTH, Horse
property, 6/mo lease,
Secu r i t y Depos i t
$ 1 6 0 0 / m o C a l l
(435)843-4265 or
(801)381-88710

CLEAN 2750SQFT Multi
level located NE, 4bdrm
2bth, grand master bath
fireplace, lots of space
C a l l G r e g
(801)842-3434

GRANTSVILLE home,
3bdrm, 1bth, 2 family
rooms, double garage,
large lot. 647 East
M a i n . $ 8 7 5 / m o .
$400/dep, No smoking/
pets.  (435)241-0233

GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
2bth rambler, 2 car
garage, $1095/mo

92 North Aspen Way
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
1.5bth, family room new
paint. Nice & clean!
$1100/mo, $1000
cleaning & deposit. No
smoking/ pets. Refer-
ences. (435)512-7873

GRANTSVILLE, CLEAN
2bdrm 1bth duplex,
$625/mo $500/dep.
Carport, w/d hookups,
credit & references
checked. Call for ap-
pointment. (435)224-
3724

HORSE PROPERTY
3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
2,000sqft manufactured
home on 20acres w/wa-
ter in Rush Valley. Cor-
ral, fencing, 3 stall barn,
and huge shop/ garage.
1yr lease. $1600/mo.
$1000/dep.
(801)699-7679

STANSBURY PARK and
Tooele, 3bdrm, 2bth
homes, excellent condi-
tion, fenced property,
$1200/mo, 1mo de-
posit. (801)916-0101

STANSBURY, Rent/
Lease option: Rambler,
2/ 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car
garage. Nice neighbor-
hood. $1100/mo plus
deposit. Call (801)870-
8701

TOOELE 5BDRM 3bth 2
car garage, clean, big
n ice and qu ie t ,
$1250/mo Appliances
included.
(801)633-8556 Owner/
Agent Scott

TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth,
$750/mo, $750/dep.
135 North 3rd Street.
Available March 1st.
Linda (801)598-4881
Owner/ Agent

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

Lease

SMALL 3BDRM House,
Large family room, sin-
gle car garage, fenced
back yard and RV park-
ing. Not suitable for
large family. Credit
c h e c k r e q u i r e d .
$750/mo Deposit re-
quired Cal l Glen
(435)882-0088

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooeleban-
kowned homes.com or
call for a list Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

BRAND NEW. Two story
home. Silver Fox Es-
tates 889 North Silver
Fox Drive, Grantsville.
4bdrm, 3bth, .59 acre
view lot, 3 car garage,
alder cabinets with solid
surface counter tops in
Large kitchen with is-
land bar. Huge great
room. Master suite has
garden tub, separate
shower, walk-in closest
and a sitting room.
3600sqft $339,000. Call
for showing. Demetri G
Politis. Owner/ Agent
S e c u r e R e a l t y
(801)558-5061.

BUY 6BDRM FORE-
C L O S U R E ! o n l y
$104,900! Must see this
home! More homes
available! For listings
call (800)586-3901 ext.
5855. (ucan)

CHARMING TRI-LEVEL
Tooele Utah. Open feel,
High vaulted ceilings,
Gourmet kitchen, step
down into family room.
3bdrm, 2.5bth. Nice
clean lines. Fenced in
back yard. $205,999.
Please call for a show-
ing now. The Real Es-
tate connection. 1(435)
640-6447

HOMES FROM $10,000!
Foreclosures! Must
Sell! For listings call
800-706-1762 ext.
6498 (ucan)

Homes

COZY 3BDRM 1bth
home remode led
kitchen and bathroom,
1 car garage, RV park-
ing, $139,900 For more
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l
(801)824-7164

FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
rambler, 1 year old, fin-
ished basement
w/kitchenette, land-
scaping complete.
Many extras! Ready to-
d a y ! $ 2 9 9 , 5 0 0 .
(801)860-5696,
(435)882-7094

GRANTSVILLE- Horse
Property- New Lux-
ury Executive Home.
ZERO DOWN! Huge
5bdrm, 3bth Home on
a .75 acre lot. Free
Recorded Message:
1-877-744-3427, ext
70.  Prudential R.E.

GRANTSVILLE- ZERO
DOWN- 695 Juniper
Ct. Lovely 4000S.F.
Executive Home.
3bdrm, 2.5bth Ram-
bler w/3rd car garage
on .36 acres. New
Construction. Priced
$30,000 under ap-
praised value. Free
recorded Message:
1-877-744-3427, ext.
60. Prudential R.E.

GRANTSVILLE-Beau-
tiful Rambler- 755 Ju-
niper Ct. ZERO
DOWN on this lovely
3bdrm, 2bth, 3 car ga-
rage, luxury home on
a .34 acre lot. Quiet
cul-de-sac. New con-
struction. Free Re-
corded Message:
1-877-744-3427, ext.
64.  Prudential R.E.

MAKE YOUR Friends
Jealous! Beautiful 4
bdrm, 2.5bth, Stamped
Concrete Drive RV
Parking w/Extra Ga-
rage. Gorgeous Rocked
Master Bdrm, Fire-
place, and Shower. 195
N 690 E, Tooele.
$199,900 (801)891-
6245

Homes

NEW CUSTOM Town-
homes from $119,000.
The Maples of Tooele,
beh ind Wa lmar t .
(801)472-1102

NEW HOME Grantsville
836 Silver Fox Drive. 2
Payments moves you
in! Seller Finance, no
bank qualify. Immediate
Occupancy. Tax bene-
fits. 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
3583sqft 3 car garage,
1/2acre lot. Knotty alder
kit w/corian, hardwood,
fireplace and more.
$346,750 (801)942-
1428, 243-8044 or
520-7638

New Year, New Home!
Overpass Point has
homes available in
great locations within
established, Tooele
community. Let us help
you use your tax return
to move into your
dream home. Easy Fi-
n a n c i n g a n d
Lease-to-Purchase op-
tions! Credit score of
550+ or 0 accepted!
Quick Closings! Be in
your NEW home in less
than a week. Call now!
Chad at 435-843-5306
o r Veron i ca a t
801-641-7327. Habla
Espanol.

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $155. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

STANSBURY PARK
Rambler. Near elemen-
tary, 2557sqft, 4+bdrm,
2bth. New paint, carpet,
tile throughout, must
see, $242,000. Call
(435)882-7840 or
(435)224-3792

Homes

TOOELE, 6BDRM 3bth
newer home, quiet,
large rooms, 2 car ga-
rage, clean, $1400/mo,
plus deposit. John
(801)916-0101

TOOELE- Lovely
Homes for Sale. Zero
Down Payment. Free
Recorded Message:
1-877-744-3427, ext.
26  Prudential R.E.

Manufactured 
Homes

NEW MANUFACTURED
HOMES, now Whole-
sale prices direct to the
public. Save thousands
guaranteed. Free infor-
mation packet toll free
1-866-467-8811/ para
e s p a n o l m a r q u e
ext.604 (ucan)

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Office Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness Space
Utilities included. 46 &
48 South Main. 1
month free. (602)
826-9471
(480)585-5380

Lots & Land

*MUST SELL* Total 6
Improved Pads for 2-
Triplexes in Country
HavenGrantsville for
$215K obo, call Mike at
Coldwell Banker 801-
860-1500

280 ACRES land in
Tooele County for sale,
May sell in 40 acre par-
tials owner financing
p o s s i b l e C a l l
(435)843-0180
(435)830-0062

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050
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Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050
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Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL 
your Real 
Estate needs

4 Beautiful
5 to 9 Acre 

Lots In Erda!
Starting at $225,000

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family 
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler on 5 
acres. Price Reduced $478,000

1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $489,900

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley 

6 bdrms, 1 full bath, 23/4 baths, 
cozy dining room and kitchen. Over 
2600 sq. ft. fi nished, beautiful 1 
acre lot, fantastically landscaped, 
over 100 mature trees. $259,900

4064 Palmer Rd, Erda

3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg., 
beautiful home with so many extras. 
Spectacular master suite. On over 
1/3 acre lot. Wow $289,900

73 Iron Rod Rd, Tooele

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Very 
cute rambler in very nice area. 
Corner lot, walk-in closets, master 
bath, great mountain views.
$219,900

1388 N. 650 E. • Tooele
PRICED REDUCED

Lots Canyon Rim Estates
Southeast Tooele • Starting at $79,000

2866 W. Rim Rock Dr. • Benches at South Rim Phase II
Stockton • $391,900

• 1.5 Acres
• Granite countertops
• 4 bedrooms

• Bonus Room
• Choose your colors
• Rock/Stucco Exterior

PRICE REDUCED
3030 Deer Run Drive • Benches at South Rim Phase II

Stockton • $389,900
• 2 Acres
• Granite countertops
• 4 bedrooms
• Open beautiful fl oor plan

• Bonus Room
• Large garage
• Basement entrance in
   garage

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

Under
Contract

Over 2900 sq feet on each fl oor. With a 300 sq. foot bonus room.  Open 
beautiful fl oor plan. Living room, dining room and den.  Large and beautiful 
master bedroom and bathroom.  Spacious kitchen, family room with the 
covered patio.  4 bed rooms on the main fl oor and 3 in the basement.  An 
amazing theater room with tiered seating a must see!1  All of this and 5 acres 
too.

1464 Country Lane, Erda $799,900

You’ll Love these
 Horse Properties!

Lots & Land

BUILDING LOTS. ATTN:
Investors, Builders, or
someone who wants an
opportunity. 577 West
Clark Street. 1/3 Arce
Building Lot Ready2Go.
Worth 80k will sell for
60k. Serious Inquiries.
(801)668-0290

NEWLY RELEASED
ACREAGE (U tah
Ranch Dispersal). 40
AC only $29,900. Dra-
matic views of Uinta
Mtns. Great recrea-
tional area. Close to
conveniences. Offered
by motivated seller.
Limited available. EZ
Terms. Call UTLR
1-888-622-5263 (ucan)

RUSH VALLEY- 6.5
acres of horse prop-
erty. Well, irrigation
share, power, flat ter-
rain. Low Down Fi-
nancing. Free Re-
corded Message:
1-877-744-3427, ext.
14 Prudential R.E.

Water Shares

WANTED: WATER
rights or irrigation
shares in Tooele Val-
ley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119

WATER RIGHTS For
sale Contact Lee Brown
Realty (801)768-2507

Commercial 
Property

FITNESS CENTER
12750sqft, Main Street.
Handball courts, lock-
ers, showers, saunas,
hot tubs, mirrored aero-
bic/ dance area. Unlim-
i ted poss ib i l i t ies !
882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Buildings

BUILDING MATERIALS:
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly De-
livery. 1-800-262-5347.
cobuildings@cobuild-
ings.net (ucan)

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 house-
holds and all you do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, February
27, 2008 in the hour of
7:00 PM. The meeting
will be held at Tooele
City Hall in the City
Council Chambers, lo-
cated at 90 N Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public Hearing and
Motion on Conditional
Use Permit for Tooele
LDS Church ward 11 &
27 building addition lo-
cated at 200 S Coleman
St by ASWN Architects.
3. Public Hearing and
Motion on Conditional
Use Permit for An
in-home day care to be
located at 1183 N 380 E
by Becky Elwood.
4. Public Hearing and
Motion on Conditional
Use Permit for an
in-home beauty salon to
be located at 166 W 400
N by Brooke Anderson.
5. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
February 13, 2008.
Discussion
1. Main Street News -
“Main Street Theaters”
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meet ing at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, 2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Serv-
ice Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, February
27, 2008 at 7:00 pm, at
the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury
Park, Utah  84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1.Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
4.Review and Adopt
Minutes
5.Public Comment 
6.Probable Vote Items
7.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
a.Quote for Test Well #1
Pump Scott Totman
b.Boyer Payment Scott
Totman
c.Soccer Park Schedul-
ing Debbie Record
d.Purchase of Soccer
Goals Debbie Record
e.Golf Course Commit-
tee Glen Oscarson
f.Reopening of Skate
park John O’Donnell
g.Hiring of Office Man-
ager John O’Donnell
h.Ordering of chemicals
John O’Donnell
i.Public Auction for
non-operating vehicles
John O’Donnell
j.Administrative Author-
ity John O’Donnell
2.Manager’s Report
a.Boulder Landscaping
(Adam)
3.Board Members Re-
ports and Requests
4.Correspondence
5.Financial and Bills
6.Executive Session
a.Discuss Office Man-
ager Selection 
7.Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, 2008)

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 27th,
2008 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Health
Dept., 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve January
2008 minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Randy L. Cooper,
Emergency Services
6. New Business
7. Next meeting-March
26th, 2008
8. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
21 & 26, 2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 27th,
2008 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Health
Dept., 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve January
2008 minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Randy L. Cooper,
Emergency Services
6. New Business
7. Next meeting-March
26th, 2008
8. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
21 & 26, 2008)

PUBLIC HEARING NO-
TICE
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission 
The Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
March 5, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah.
1. Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance Table 17-5-3.
9 - Storage Units, allow
for onsite twenty four
hour manager
Dated this 21st day of
February, 2008
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Plan-
ning
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, 2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Rush Valley Water
Conservancy District
Notice is hereby given
that the Rush Valley Wa-
ter Conservancy District
will hold a special meet-
ing pertaining to the
boundaries of the Rush
Valley Water Conser-
vancy District and South
Rim Special Service Dis-
trict's request to with-
draw from the Rush Val-
ley Water Conservancy
District on Thursday,
February 28th 2008,
promptly at the Rush
Valley Town Hall.
Notice is hereby given of
future meetings for the
2008 Calendar Year are
as follows:
May 1, 2008 7pm at the
Vernon Fire Station
October 2, 2008 7pm at
the Vernon Fire Station
December 4, 2008 7pm
at the Vernon Fire Sta-
tion (Annual Budget
Hearing)
Janet Larson
Sec/ Treasurer
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, 2008)

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District Board of Edu-
cation
Board Meeting will be
held March 4, 2008 –
6:30 pm at the District
Office. Tooele County
School District, Board of
Education will be consid-
ering boundaries for the
fo l low ing schoo ls :
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr.
High, Grantsville Jr.
High, Tooele Jr. High,
Grantsville High, Stans-
bury High and Tooele
High. Proposed
boundaries will go into
effect for the 2009-10
school year.
Patrons are welcome to
attend and offer input.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
12, 14, 19, 21, 26 & 28,
2008)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
Main Entrance, Gordon
R. Hall, Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on March 25, 2008 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated April 2, 2004
executed by Kenneth B.
Fordham, as Trustors, in
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., “MERS”, as
Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and de-
scribed as follows:
LOT 321, SETTLEMENT
POINTE PHASE III
SUBDIVISION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
11-100-0-0321
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 788 South Pioneer,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mort-
gage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc.,
("MERS"), solely as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of this notice of
default are reported to
be Kenneth B. Fordham
and June G. Fordham.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated February 21,
2008.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ Fi le No. :
008348m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, March 4 &11, 2008)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
Main Entrance, Gordon
R. Hall, Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on March 25, 2008 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated April 2, 2004
executed by Kenneth B.
Fordham, as Trustors, in
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., “MERS”, as
Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and de-
scribed as follows:
LOT 321, SETTLEMENT
POINTE PHASE III
SUBDIVISION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
11-100-0-0321
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 788 South Pioneer,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mort-
gage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc.,
("MERS"), solely as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of this notice of
default are reported to
be Kenneth B. Fordham
and June G. Fordham.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated February 21,
2008.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ Fi le No. :
008348m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, March 4 &11, 2008)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE 
APN: 15-035-0-0926
Trust No. 1113416-07
Ref: Toni Broadhead
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx9524. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 20,
2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
March 11, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
July 22, 2005, as Instru-
ment No. 243886, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Toni L Broadhead will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 929,
lakeside no. 9 pud. ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele
county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 5711 North
Helm Lane Stansbury
Park Ut 84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
March 11, 2008 is
$262,966.12. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Toni L.
Broadhead. Dated: Feb-
ruary 12, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hot-
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-165799
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
12, 19 & 26, 2008)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE 
APN: 15-035-0-0926
Trust No. 1113416-07
Ref: Toni Broadhead
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx9524. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 20,
2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
March 11, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
July 22, 2005, as Instru-
ment No. 243886, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Toni L Broadhead will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 929,
lakeside no. 9 pud. ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele
county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 5711 North
Helm Lane Stansbury
Park Ut 84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
March 11, 2008 is
$262,966.12. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Toni L.
Broadhead. Dated: Feb-
ruary 12, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hot-
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-165799
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
12, 19 & 26, 2008)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCES
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grants-
ville City Council en-
acted the following ordi-
nances on February 20,
2008.
1.Ordinance amending
the General Plan to
adopt a land use desig-
nation for Worthington
Ranch Annexation of
187 acres, designated
as a Rural Residential –
1 category.
2.Ordinance amending
the zoning map for Ron
Richards at approxi-
mately 401 South Wor-
thington Street to reclas-
sify 9 acres from an A-10
zone to a R-1-21 zone.
3.Ordinance amending
the zoning map for L&S
Builders and Developers
along the north side of
Old Lincoln Highway to
reclassify 165 acres from
an A-10 zone to a
RR-2.5 zone.
These ordinances take
effect upon the publica-
tion of this notice.
DATED this 22nd day of
February, 2008.
Jeremy Walker
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
26, 2008)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
WILDCAT STORAGE
427 East Cimmarron
Way Erda, UT 84074
Date of Sale: March 8,
2008. Time: 11:00am.
This notice of disposition
is being given pursuant
to 38-8-1 et. Al, Utah
Code Annotated.
UNIT #129 Dustin P.
Bush, 411 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074. Misc. furniture,
boxes.
UNIT #237 Rex Barney,
9094 HWY 40, Lake-
point , UT 84074.
Washer/ Dryer, TV,
Misc. household, misc.
boxes.
UNIT #301 Dan West,
208 Regatta Lane,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074. Wagon, car jack,
misc. items.
UNIT #427 Haley J. Pe-
teresen, P.O. Box 211,
Wellington, UT 84542.
Furniture, toys, misc.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, and all
must be removed at the
time of sale. Sales sub-
ject to cancellation in the
event of settlement be-
tween owner and the ob-
ligated party. Owner has
the right to bid or cease
sale.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
21 & 26, 2008)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF AUCTION
WILDCAT STORAGE
427 East Cimmarron
Way Erda, UT 84074
Date of Sale: March 8,
2008. Time: 11:00am.
This notice of disposition
is being given pursuant
to 38-8-1 et. Al, Utah
Code Annotated.
UNIT #129 Dustin P.
Bush, 411 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074. Misc. furniture,
boxes.
UNIT #237 Rex Barney,
9094 HWY 40, Lake-
point , UT 84074.
Washer/ Dryer, TV,
Misc. household, misc.
boxes.
UNIT #301 Dan West,
208 Regatta Lane,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074. Wagon, car jack,
misc. items.
UNIT #427 Haley J. Pe-
teresen, P.O. Box 211,
Wellington, UT 84542.
Furniture, toys, misc.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, and all
must be removed at the
time of sale. Sales sub-
ject to cancellation in the
event of settlement be-
tween owner and the ob-
ligated party. Owner has
the right to bid or cease
sale.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
21 & 26, 2008)

TOOELE COUNTY
T O U R I S M T A X
GRANTS
CONTACT: Cheryl Ad-
ams, Administrative
Assistant
Tooele County Commis-
sion (435)843-3150
Organizations in Tooele
County wishing to be
considered for a 2008
Tooele County Tourism
Tax Grant should pick up
an application form from
the Tooele County Com-
mission Office at the
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street, in
Room 208. Applications
must be returned to the
Commission Office by
March 7, 2008 before
5:00 p.m.
The application form in-
cludes a letter detailing
what kinds of projects
and organizations are
eligible to apply, instruc-
tions for how to submit
an application and de-
scription of the criteria
and the process the Ad-
visory Committee uses.
The Tooele County
Tourism Tax Grant pro-
gram distributes reve-
nues generated for taxes
levied on the restaurant
and hotel/motel sales in
Tooele County. It is the
task of this committee to
make recommendations
as to the distribution of
this money to the County
Commission. Since its
inception, the program
has benefitted the com-
munities of Tooele
County and the tourism
industry, which is the
statutory beneficiary of
the tax.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin February
19, 21, 26, 28, March 4
& 6, 2008)

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.
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882-0050

Clean Out Your 
Basement

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

TRaNsCRiPT
BUlleTiN

TOOele Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050

To place your classified ads in the Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin, visit www.tooeletranscript.com. Your ad will 

appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin, Tooele 
Valley Extra and on the 

tooeletranscript.com 
website!

www.tooeletranscript.com 
Online!

Order
your classified ads
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mother finds the city fright-
ening.

During the time Cinnamon 
is fretting over what to do 
about the robber, her friend 
Dee Dee Malone (played by 
Kaitlyn Dahl) comes over. 
To make things even more 
interesting, a federal agent 
named Joe Shimko (played 

by Michael Johnson) shows 
up at Cinnamon’s front door, 
initially to arrest her for tax 
fraud. However, Cinnamon 
and Dee Dee believe he is 
there because of the robbery.

Cinnamon then receives 
a phone call from Hobart 
that his mother Magda 
Berelzheimer (played by Kate 
Marshall) will be accompa-
nying him to meet Sarah, and 
things begin to spiral out of 
control. Another unexpected 

guest, Rikki Tickey (played 
by Natalie Haight) shows up 
to inform Cinnamon that 
she was the accomplice to 
the robbery and the robber, 
Orville Maddox (played by 
Sal Maciel) is on his way over 
to bump her off.

A lot of information is 
thrown at the audience 
quickly, but Ferris wrote the 
script in a way that gives the 
audience the pertinent infor-
mation twice.

“I think audiences will 
really like this show,” LaForge 
said. “It’s not abusive like sit-
coms today. Those are teach-
ing kids to insult someone is 
funny. This is funny without 
being mean.”

LaForge relies on the 
help of assistant director 
Zach Jensen, stage manager 
Thomas Campbell and sound 
technician Alex Boehmer to 
help create a hilarious play 
for audiences to enjoy.

“Don’t Tell Mother” moves 
quickly mainly because there 
are no big scenery changes 
and the comedy is fast-paced. 
The play runs about an hour 
and a half in length with an 
intermission.

As LaForge’s three-decade 
run at THS ends, she wants to 
leave her current and former 
students, as well as audienc-
es, with something at which 
they can laugh.

“I love to make audiences 

cry,” LaForge said, “but love 
to make them laugh too.”

“Don’t Tell Mother” opens 
Thursday and runs Feb. 29, 
March 1, 3 and 4 at the THS 
auditorium beginning at 7 
p.m. Tickets are $7 for adults 
and $5 for THS students who 
show their activity card. To 
make reservations, call the 
THS box office at 833-1978 x 
2189.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Mother 
 continued from page B1

area for the children in 
the backyard. A potential 
area can be marked out 
for a vegetable garden and 
even a service area to store 
trash cans, garden imple-
ments and similar items. 
Flowerbeds and perhaps 
a fruit tree or two can be 
added into the plan.

There are many advan-
tages of putting all this on 
paper in advance. Perhaps 
the budget won’t allow for 
adding a patio this year, but 
you might be able to afford 
a shade tree that will help 
cool the afternoon or eve-
ning when the patio finally 
becomes a reality. 

The tree can be growing 
until the time is right for the 
patio and it will be in the 
right spot to accommodate 

that addition.
With a bit of thought and 

planning, you can con-
sider the eventual size of the 
plants you are placing and 
allow the right amount of 
space for growth and visual 
balance with the struc-
tures in your yard. You can 
place larger plants in back 
of delightful little shrubs 
or other plants that will 
share the spotlight. You may 
also consider the seasonal 
aspects of the plants you 
choose and the colors and 
textures they may add to the 
winter, spring, summer or 
fall views. 

You may consider placing 
a shady tree in an area that 
will cool the house from late 
afternoon summer sun or 
put a pine tree (of the right 
mature size) where it will 
accent an area or perhaps 
you would like a birdbath, 
sculpture or similar feature 

with appropriate plants to 
set it off. 

As you assess your situ-
ation, you may realize that 
the soil in your flowerbeds 
will require improvement 
and weed removal before 
you put in perennials. Once 
perennial plants are in place, 
soil improvement becomes 
much more difficult and 
trying to control perennial 
weeds without damaging 
desirable plants is extremely 
frustrating.

With a plan, you can 
spread your landscaping 
budget over several years, 
purchasing only a few of the 
plants you eventually want 
in any given season. 

Plan your water systems 
around the plan to save 
water by placing plants in 
groupints that require simi-
lar moisture.

Choose plants suitable 
to our general climate and 

perhaps to micro climates 
within your yard. You may 
opt to try a particular plant 
that is not perfectly adapted 
to our area knowing that you 
will need to place it carefully 
and give it some extra atten-
tion. 

Plan a landscape that fits 
your time and effort require-
ments. Choose plants that 
don’t need as much care for 
a low-maintenance yard.

You may still make some 
mistakes, but you have the 
option to make educated 
decisions that will facilitate 
fewer errors.

The education you need 
to make these decisions is as 
near as your local extension 
office. 

They are geared up to offer 
a basic landscape design 
course beginning tomorrow 
night. See the Bulletin Board 
for more information.

Create 
 continued from page B1
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WE ROCK

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing

Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting

& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

Now Open

Full Service Salon
Massage Therapy

Esthetician Services
Manicures & Pedicures

Guest Rooms

25 Plaza Court
Stansbury Park, UT 84074

(435) 843-8800
www.themillpondspa.com

Millpond Spa & Retreat

Residential and Commercial

Backhoe
install/repair/replace
sewer lines
water lines
power conduit

Bobcat
final grades
concrete grades
concrete removal and replace

Licensed � Bonded � Insured
435.843.5460
435.843.5527 fax � 801.301.5485 mobile

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

•CustomConcrete
•RetainingWalls
•Hauling
•YardCleanUp

•Overlays
•DirtWork
•DecorativeRock
•DemolitionWork

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

•StampedConcreteWork

Spring
Specials

Available!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

Wells Quality Lawn Service
Residential & Commercial

• Lawn Thatching 
   & Aeration
• Fertilizing

Shelton Wells
cell 435-830-5270
hm 435-882-8453

FREE
ESTIMATES

We are now taking reservations

YARD & GARDEN

�����������������
Save now 

on your new 
quality

GARAGE DOOR 
and opener.

Hymer’s
Overhead
Garage
Doors

Installation and Repair (435) 841-9289

Call now 
for your 

FREE
estimate

� Repairs & Remodels
� New Construction
� Water Heaters
� Disposals
� Faucet

Replacement

435-830-3817
Matt McCoy Owner

�����������������������
Licensed & Insured Plumbing Contractor

882-4614

����������������

�������������

  • Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.

��� �����

Come see me for all your parts needs!

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Decks

Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair

Tile, Drywall & Door
Licensed & Insured

s

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

STEVE CURTISS
3rd Generation Electrician

(435) 882-4292
curtisselectric@verizon.net

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

• Window Replacement
• Entry & Patio Doors
• Interior doors & Trim
• Railings
• Hardware

801-263-6804
cadoors@qwest.net

Featuring
Therma-Tru & 

Western Windows

Free
Estimates

435-830-8298
801-478-0862

INNOVATIVE
Fence & Gate

Repair
& Sales

Vinyl Fence
CONTRACTORSCONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

���������������
801.694.3151 ph

435.884.0889 ph

435.884.6475 fxResidential | Commercial | Footings | Foundations

��������

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

Our Service Will Stand Out 
Call Carrie 435-840-5089 or Marla 435-841-7992

RIGHT WAY
CLEANING

Quality Cleaning at 
your Fingertip!

We Specialize in
Home – Office – Light Shampooing

Interior Walls & Windows
Construction Cleans & Rentals

Mary Brasby
13 years experience
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm

• Half Hour & One Hour
• 11⁄2 hrs & Deep Tissue
• Couples Massage
• Ultimate Princess Pkg
• Steam & Hot Stones
GIFT CERTIFICATES $19 & UP

882-2728

Stess Busters

MASSAGE
& SPA TREATMENTS

www.MarysMassage.Net

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Engineering Inc.

Frank Powell, Owner 1-435-512-3348 • 882-7645 home

���������������������

Licensed & Insured / BBB Brandon 801-330-9347

Rock Retaining Walls
Landscape Boulders • Waterfalls

Excavating • Demolition • Hauling

CONTRACTORS

 A full service asphalt Maintenance Company

Preffered

435-241-0202 • 801-301-5230

• Trucking
• Grading
• Asphalt Paving

• Crack Seal
• Seal Coat

Call Curt for a FREE Estimate

B8 CLASSIFIED

SUPER CROSSWORD
PUZZLE ANSWERS FROM 2/21/08
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